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1. WHAT IS EXPECTED OF OUR COMMON SOHOOL
SYSTBM.

Hg n . Sn&mborn's Opening Address before the Provincial Asso-
ciation of Protestant Teachers of the Province of Quebec.

Its first object is to put into the hands of the rising generation

facilities with which to educate themselves. The State recog-

nizes the duty devolving upon it to provide common school

instruction. That every individual in the community should

know how to read and write, is for the common good. In an

age like the present, when books are so numerous and so cheap,

and periodicals and newspaper literature upon al subjects, cir-

culate everywhere, ability to read and write opens to a man

the avenues for self-education to any extent to which he has a

desire and a will to improve himself.

It is only one in many who will have the energy and perse-

verance to make of himself an Elihu Burritt, a Hugh Miller, or

a Horace Greeley, but whenever the elements of education are

furnished to the masses, we find some of the leading minds of

the age, with only common school instruction, thereafter edu-

cate themselves. To afford facilities for such spirits to develop

themselves, is a powerful incentive in a public point of view to

secure common school instruction to all. Another reason for

common school instruction is the security it gives to property.

Education in a Christian country cannot be entirely separate

from moral improvement. It has been often questioned whether

the mere acquisition of knowledge improves the heart. We

Will leave thils point to the speculation of the curious. If a man

cannot read, he cannot know except by learsay, anything of

the written laws of the country. Ignorance of the law is no

excuse for the violation of it. The least the State can do

then, is to afford means for every man's knowing his duties
to the Government. Reading induces reflection, and reflection
strengthens a sense of public duty. It is a low, narrow view

of a person's interest, in most cases, that leads to crime. When

the mind is enlarged by information, even if the moral sense is

weak, reasoning and reflecting upon causes and results tend to

make one believe the maxim that honesty is the best policy. A

proper comprehension of the moral economy of society leads

every man to perceive that the observance of rules made for
the common good is the best security of his individual rights.

Another reason why society at large has an interest in general

education is that it tends to the greater production of wealth.

The more generally information is circulated, the greater are
the facilities for individual material prosperity. The mind is
stimulated to greater exertions.

The farmer-acquires the knowledge of improved husbandry,
the mechanic seeks out new inventions. Every improved
machine that produces greater results with less labor, adds to

the common wealth of the country. Every farmer who

acquires the knowledge which enables him to increase the pro-

ducts of his farm, is thus contributing to the common granary
of the community.

It is said that in parts of Mexico, at the present time, farmers
eut their hay with a knife. Such a practice could not obtain
where every person could read, and where even a common news-
paper could find its way.

The common education of the whole community is indispen-
sable to a proper appropriation of the people's franchises. In
a country like ours, where the choice of their representatives is
committed to the people, reading is the great safeguard of
public rights. It is the only means of rendering this system a

common benefit. Men who read and inform themselves, as

every one who eau read may do, cannot be led blindly. They
exercise their political privileges with more or less sf reflection.

This measure of instruction is particularly necessary for the
success of our municipal institutions. The principal reason why

our municipal institutions in many localities have become a
snare to the people is the prevalence of ignorance of even the

elements of education.

I. gapas son ®9ucation lt eEauada.
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In such cases the body of the people are placed in the power possible uniform. Schools will always differ, not so much from the
of one or two individuals, capable of transacting business ; and if difference in scholars as teachers. Some persons will find them-
such persons are selfish and designing, the community is brouglit selves at home in a school-room and will communicate instruction
into difficulty and embarrassment. This would sen be remedied, with very few facilities, and even with no facilities outside of them-
if all persons interested had the means of watching and checking selves, they will, by their ingenuity, devise various modes of illus-
the designs of deceitful, men. tration from the objects around them without maps, apparatus, or

The elements of education put into the minds of a generation even boots, if driven to this extrenity, while others never will think
will develop talents for practical business of a local and neighbour- of doing any thing they have not seen donc and in the way they
hood character, which, without these facilities would remain latent. i have not seen it donc. I once employed a man to put up a spring
It produces self-reliance and self-respect. Some say " A little bedstead and I told him I wanted eight slats with springs, lie looked
knowledge is a dangerous thing." It inflates with conceit. It at me with an expression of mingled astonishment and pity at my
makes pedants. This is a sophisni,-one of those maxims put for- ignorance-"Why sir" said he, "they never put but six slats to a
ward as if self-evident, which require proof. Tom Hood calls theni bedstead." "But," said I, "I want eight." "They nevercome so,
" Johnsoniana" from Dr. Johnson's positive style in putting theni they are neyer made so, I have sold niany and neyer saw one with
forward. He instances several, one is,-a mother is advising lier more than six siats. 1 then very solemnly asked, "do you know
promising son not to be good for a hope of reward but from a sense anything in the law thatforbidseight?" "Nosir." "Thenifyou
of duty, " Madam," says Johnson, " would you have your son good think it would not be against the law, I shonld like eight." This
for nothing !" mechanic brought to his art the sanie species of mmd that many

There are narrow minds. In fact, a large portion of mankind teachers bring to their profession. The object of Normal Schools
have minds sufficiently so, and those who know little, will have is not merely to give sufficient instruction to qualify teachers to
more contracted views than if they knew more, but on the whole instrnct in elenentary education, but to teach them the art of

wil bemor usfu, f o m rareeable than if they knew teaching. Here the most approved methoda of instruction iii thewill be more useful, if not more agrebeta&i hyke
nothing. If a person is vain of a little knowledge, as a general common branches are taught by making the teacher pupils, exam-
rule, his vanity does not disappear with greater attainments. ples te ilustrate them. The value of discipline is learncd by the

Solomon says " if you bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with painful ordeal through which they have te obtain it. The great
a pestle, yet will his foolishness not'depart from hini." If a man, secret of successful teaching is keeping children at one thing tili they
by reason of having learned to read and write, reads of things know it before taking the next. Neyer mmd the time, it is net lest.
that in his philosophy before he neyer dreamed of, and gains a If a pupil learns one thing and then a second, when he acquires the
superficial knowledge of many things which he supposes are new te knowledge of ten things, yen can count and measure with exactness
the rest of the world because new to him, and sets himself to en- his attainments. If he instead, superticially passes through, or
lighten mankind by lecturing on the abstruse sciences, and makes rather over, in the same time, ene hundred things or educational
himself generally more ridiculous than he has any conception of; facts, he bas ne certain knowledge of any thing. These two modes
if with all this he lias obtained a knowledge of common things lie at the bottom of goot or bat education, and generally f oliow
which, raises him a step in life, we can smile at his fantastie tricks, one as far up as he gees in learning. A careless teacher who lias
and approve the general result. net sufficient love for his work te be painstaking with his schelars,

Facility to read and write prevents imposition and fraud. If a will encourage his pupils te be inexact and superficial. A superfi-
man cannot read or -rite hie is tiependent upon another te state hal seholar will make a careless man of business, and want of care-
hin wishies correctly in a written agreemîent. fml early training mars the prospects of many men i after life.

If a man wio cannt read anti write is a rogue, anti wishes te The object f normal school teaching is te take teacher pupils over
evade a cntract lie hias really made, lie always lias an excuse, ho the road in the manner they arc expecte te train others te travel.
did net understand its purport. It is the common interest te have It canot give them m d, or heart or taste for the work, unless
al men know what they agree te do, when they centract, that they have the natura adaptation for it, anb when a up l teacher
they miay be heli te it. The benevolouce cf the ago provides in- ascertains that teaching others is tu him a drudgery, te sooner h
struction fer deaf mutes. A nian in our day who cannot reat antiabandons the work of teaching the better for hiself anti for the
write, te the great movitg living worlti is a deaf mute. It is cause of education.
Governient's first duty te give him hearing anti speech. What1  Elementary education, unlike that of superier epucation, xay
theni is expecteti of th;e comimon seheol systeni 1 It bas its ewn be complote iu itself. A person may perfect himiself in readingr
place and sphere. It bas net te do the work cf celleges or grap- naturally with proper expression, in writing a goed hand and the
mar schools. ILt; bears the relation te these that the ilnber of principles of penuanship, in orthography, common arithgetic,
smail feunitains fre which triekle littie threAss cf watcr, bear te English grammar or the graminar cf the vernacular, whatever it
the brooks that are matie from an accumultion cf these threads may be, and in a kuowledge of geography without proeeiing far-
and rivers, mnade froni iany brooks ever flowing onwardI into the ther in higler studioes. There may be a perfect comprehension cf
greatoceanof knowledge. Çommonschools denottifferfrom k higher these branches se as t be enable to teach them we l anti properly
schools merely in degree but in kint. The great majority cf the without the absolute necessity cf proceeiing farther. It is fortu-
people must bo simply graduates cf cemmon sehools. There shoniti nate that this is the. case, otherwise our commnon sebools coulti net
be then a cempleteness cf education cf a certain measure. The be provider with a sufficient number of competent teacher at so
Prussian sehools have been greatly adniref for their many excellen- niderate an expense as these can now be prvitie. Reaing, w rit-
cies and particularly because ail education there was gradatory, ing ant comnion arithnetic forn the basis co ail gental oprlvo-
every person is educateo upon the sanie pattern, put througli ttre ment.
sanie curriculum ii the samne way. The common scheol is the first The art of readig is indispensable te enable a person to enter
step in the latier. Tihis system has been very sccessful in n waking the portais of the palace of recordet knowledge. The art of writ-
an educatet people, its resuts in the production of moral power te ing is the mea s by which we communicate our ideas te others, an,
the nation are apparent. s it hwever desirable that such a without it, the mind is shut up in a prison.
perfect uniformi ty shonîti exist in a system of eduicatien 1 Yen go To whatever extent one proceetis in the higher mathematica, aige-
ite a fontiry ant sec the patter i of Stewart's stvoe, it is adnirabe bra, geometry, calculus, or the application cf mathematics te phi-
in its arrangenents, very perfect as a steve, the moul always pro- losophy, astronomy or techanies, the processes, however variee or
dides tho same article, if tiere is a bleuish in t e intir yo have far pursuet, are ail accmnplisheat by the four simple rkes f adi-
always the blemish in the steve; eue scarceiy likes titis fondry tien subtraction, multiplication ant division. Hence the imper-
business applied to the Tld. " eThe hunan for divine" is sur- tance of thorough an correct teaching in our cmnc sohools.
passiongly beatiful, but its beauty is in its geneal sinilarity, and Go readers are as rare, if net more rare, than goo i singers. This
in its innite diversity. If a persen of great beauty and excellence shoulm net b. Al cannot become good singeri, but ail eau, with
hai a iole on bis face or a wart on bis bhad, ye would net wish perfect organs cf speech, becme goo reaers.
hlacrpeate se.Itl has t perute the mole or the wart. nIt is au accoplishment of the highest ortier, as we l as a prime

Se f ar as relates te sehols for superisr education, I shoft i ncessity. Writing is a nechanical process, but for this reason it
leprcate this perfect unifriity of teachdng or course of stuty. shouli net be neglocte ge.

lu a country like ours, w-bore there is ne despotie element, anti the That affectation which. weuid despise, gooti pçinmanship is not te,
source of power resta with the people, variety in fthes notes of 1 be commendie. Certainy e e objet f writing is that it may b
higher educatiom, w mnere a large n vajority of the leading mins must cf scb a character as te be read. Sergeant Bell, an eminent bar-
be educate, tonds toe Induce more originality. Therfgts do net. rister in Englaus, is sait te have ritten three bauds, ene poieh ho
sn i the saine grooves, ideas beconi Tore ceastmapolitan ant less coult reat hiniseif, oue that bis cerk coui read, ant eue that
stereotypetb. neither himself uer any oe else coulm rea sc.

With the Cnmon Se s of ca eountry it is otherwise. A goot Noie df these are suitent te be taught e our cmmon schools.
system of instructio shulrly c adopted ant it sho b as far as at i desirable for our common shool is, that there aoul be
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secured in the class of teachers permitted to take charge of them, a Schools, I venture to remark that the principles of our civil polity

completeness of instruction in the elementary branches designed should be taught in them--What are we, a monarchy or a republic i

to be taught there ; that they know to a positive certainty these Are we under a despotic goverument ? What is a limited monarchyî

things, not have a vague and misty vision of them; that they The leading maxims and principles of our constitution should be

should have a knowledge by observation, of the most approved taught, particularly those duties devolving upon jurors, and wit=

method of conveying instruction to pupils, and, above all, that they nesses in courts of law. More than all, in importance, the nature

be alive, and have a heart for their work. Nothing is more trying and general features of our Municipal law should be taught. A

to the nerves than to see a teacher going through a routine with the hand book might be prepared, which, if used as a readin book,

spirit of a martyr, like a soldier marching backward and forward on with occasional lessons and questions, would familiarize pupils with

sentiy, where no eneny ever appeared, or is evee expected to ap- certain general principles of great use. An elementary education

pear. It makes school visitors feel much as the farmer feels who in this science is much needed. It tends to make a homogenous

lias placed a lazy man in his corn field, who is ever and anon look- people-to generate national pride, and particularly it gives an in-

ing at the sun, praying that Phoebus may hurry on, though lie is by troduction to society, so that when civil responsibilities are thrown

no means in a hurry. Our system of examinations, and the grant- upon a young man he may have some idea of where ho is, what to

ing of diplomas, is calculated to meet one want here designated. do, and where to get information.

It has donc excellent service. With Common Schools well sustained, well and faithfully man-

The influence of conventions, like this and of normal and superior aged, a generation of intelligence will grow up, our people will have

schools must be relied upon to supply another want, the infusing a good comprehension of their privileges and appreciation of their

of a spirit of life and intelligence into this large body of educators. wants. They will become better informed of the general pro ess

They are the educators of the many, and they need to magnify their of the world. , They will improve in all the industrial arts. They

calling. To the elevation and perfection of our common schools will have more wants, higher tastes to gratify, but will have great

must we look for the awakening of a proper interest in, and appre- facilities for supplying these new wants. They will enjoy more and

ciation of the value of education. The higher schools and colleges have a higher order of enjoyment. Ignorance with the masses

will not thrive unless the common schools prosper. If the latter makei the literary atmosphere of a country cold and cheerless.

are doing their work well, we shall flnd many by their own energies Literary efforts of every kind find very little sympathetic response.

pushing on higher. These, too, are the very best material with It may do for a rude people in a semi-barbarous age to have an ig-

which to make strong men intellectual powers in society. I do not norant peasantry. It may contribute to mystery and poetry, but

agree with those who would discourage young men or women from for a progressive, matter-of-fact, utilitarian epoch like this, we must

teaching while preparing themselves for higher or other stations, have educated yeomanry. Our Common Schools are the agency

merely because they may not remain teachers for life. It is said by which this want must be supplied.

that it is only used as a stepping-stone and a convenience. It may
be so, in some cases, but, as a rule, youwill find the brightest minds
are those who are making this a means of helping themselves on to 2. COMMON SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO.

higher attainments. They are burning with a love for knowledge, The Report for 1867 of the Chief Superintendent of Education

and with such, the work of conveying instruction is generally a for Ontario, on the Common and Grammar Schools of the Province,

pleasure, because it is a stimulant to study in themselves. There is lias just been issued. The statistics given are very satisfactory.

another truth, persons wlio acquire knowledge are not generally They show that external progress is still the rule, and that an

like persons acquiring property. Imparting, rather than hoarding ever increasing proportion of the young of the country are enjoying

knowledge, affords pleasure. Besides, young persons bring to their the advantages connected with our Cop1mon School system. No

work the freshness and ardour of youth, whichi finds a synpathetic doubt very niuch remains to be donc; but in aiming at a higher

cord in the hearts of children around theim. Another reason why I state of efliciency in our educational institutions, we are not to

would encourage such teachers, is, that it helps on the work. It overlook the progress which has already been made, and the fa-

affords facilities in an honorable and useful calling for indigent vourable contrast, in many respects, to be drawn between what is

youth to climb the hill of science. now and what was the state of things not very many years ago.
To render our Common Schools what they ought to be, they The Legislative grant for 1867 amounted to $172,542, an increase

should be free from all partial, local or sectarian influences. These of $3,051 on the previous year. To secure this, as is well known, the

schools, unlike the superior schools, are sustained by the property municipalities must raise, by local assessment, at least an equal

of the country almost without exception. sui. Instead of being content merely to meet the conditions of

The only exception is that of scholar fees which fall upon persons the grant, they raised $351,873, an increase of $32,719, and an ex-

in proportion to the number of their children. This is not always cess by voluntary gift over what was required by law of $179,331.
in the same ratio as the possession of property. This provision in This was altogether apart from the rates by Trustees on particu-

the law seems to 'b in the interest of bachelors. The fact that the lar sections. The rate thus imposed produced $799,708, or $39,342
whole commnunity sustain conimon schools under the law, shows that above that of 1866 ; so that the amount of voluntary self-imposed
the object is one in which all are supposed to be agreed. tax for educational purposes has, for the past year, been $1,483,182,

In a country like ours, where the people are divided by the an increase of $58,717.
double partition of creed and language, this becomes a most impor- In addition to this there has been, in certain se9tions, a rate bill

tant and delicate duty of the system to manage. imposed on each pupil. This yielded $51,197, or a decrease of

I do not consider that the teaching of personal religion has any $2,284, showing that the plan of Free Schools meets with increased

place in the common schools. Religious instruction, as such, must favour. Nor is this all which has been devoted to Common School

be provided elsewhere. Nothing will sooner bring Common Schools purposes. From the Clergy Reserve, and other available funds,
into contempt, than local favoritism, the government of neighbor- $280,401 have been added to the others. The total amount, thon,
hood cliques or proselytism. raised for Common School purposes, not counting unexhausted

Teachers should be sought for their fitness, because the school balances and the legislative grant, $1,670,335, an increase of $62,-
wants them, not because they want the sehool. 364-with one exception, the largest increase of any one year since

While this is truc, our schools should be christian, not pagan the system was placed on its present footing.

schools. The principles of christian morality should be inculcated. When fron income we pass to expenditure, we find that $1,093,-

Our dissentient school law is a safety-valve to prevent the evil of 516 were paid for teachers' salaries ; $31,354 for maps, etc : for sites

sectarian schools becoming aggravated. It is however beneficial and building school houses, $149,195. In short, on every item of

mainly as provisions in a contract and which are termed commina- expenditure there was a large increase.

tory-threatening. This is right, like nany other precious rights, According to the best estimate which can be formed, the achool

that is all the more valuable for being rarely exercised. population, viz : that between 5 and 16 years of age, is at present

No rules can be laid down to guide teachers in the discharge of 447,726. Of these there were at school for a longer or shorter tine

their delicate duties, they must rely upon that forbearance and mu- during 1867, 380,511, and of other ages 21,132. The increase in

tual confidence, which a larger acquaintance always engenders, with the number of pupils was 10,748. The total number of chidren

mon of different races and creeds. Much of the dread of other's returned as not attending school is 39,515. These numbers, we may

ideas is due to prejudice. This removed, we find ourselves wonder- remark, are only to be taken as approximations.

fully harmonizing upon matters where we supposed there was a There were open during the year 4,422 schools, and 4,890 teach-

world-wide difference. ers were employed. Of these 2,849 were gentlemen and 2,041

These annual Conventions should do a world of good in enlarging ladies.

the minds of teachers ; in generating a liberal spirit and in renov- The religious persuasion of the varions teachers may be marked.

ing prejudices by the supplanting of suspicion by confidence ; the Presbyterians, 1,542 ; Methodists, 1,415 ; Church of England, 795 ;
cold salutation of the stranger for the cordial grasp of the friend. Roman Catholic, 552; Baptists, 266 ; Congregationalists, 65 ; and

In closing my responses to what is expected of our Common others in smaller numbers, making up the balance.
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There were in 781 schools a change of teachers during the year,

a very great, and not a decreasing evil. The largest salary paid to
any teacher in a county was e635 ; the lowest, with shame be it
mentioned, was $96! The average salary for male teachers was
$262; for females $189. The highest salary paid in a city was
$1,350 ; the lowest $225. The highest in a town was $1,000 ; in an
incorporated village $560.

The whole number of school sections reported was 4, 496-increase
39. The nuniber of freo schools, that is those in which all expen-
ses were defrayed by rate upon the section, &c., was 3,838-in-
crease 91.

The average time during which the schools were keptopen, includ-
ing holidays and vacations, was eleven months and three days-
twice the average of those in Pennsylvania and Ohio, and three
months above the average time in New York and Massachusetts.
Throughout the year 2,993 schools were opened and closed with
prayer, and in 2,996 the Bible was used.

As many as 342 Roman Catholic teachers were employed in the
Common Schools, and 210 in the Roman Catl\olic Separate Schools.
Not a single complaint has been made of the religious opinions of
the pupils being tampered with during the year. The present
number of Separate Schools is 161-increase during the year, 4.
The Legislative grant to these schools was $9,529, a decrease of
$289. the amount of school rates levied from local sources for
these schools was $26,781. From all sources the Separate Schools
got $48,628. The pupils attending them were 18,924-increase

19. -Toronto Globe.

IL 19ducation lu nariouo €snotries.
1. THE REMOVAL OF GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.

On the 8th instant, the foundation stone of a new building for
the use of the Glasgow University, was laid by the Prince of Wales,
at Gilmore Hill. The procession was escorted by detachments of
the Queen's Own Yeomanry Cavalry. The appearance of the
Prince and Princess was the signal for a tremendous outburst of,
cheering.

The Prince and Princess seemed to appreciate the hearty reception
accorded them and repeatedly bowed their acknowledgnments.
About one o'clock the Royal party entered, conducted by the Lord
Provost, who ascended the platfonmn followed by the Prince and
Princess.

When the royal party appeared, they were greeted with the nost
hearty applause, waving of handkerchiefs, &c.--The whole audience
rose to their feet, while the organist played the National Antheni.
During the whole proceedings, we may say, the Prince and Princess
remained standing, and their example seemed to be universally
followed.

The freedom of the City of Glasgow having been presented with
the usual ceremonies, Ris Royal Highness replied to the address of
the Lord Provost as follows :

My Lord Provost and gentlemen,-I thank you sincorely for
your address, and the Princess of Wales desires to join her cordial
acknowledgment to mine for the hearty welcome we have received
on our arrival in the city of Glasgow. For myself, it is a satisfaction
to have become a freeman cf so ancient a Corporation, and of a city
whose loyalty te the Queen and Royal family has on this and
previous occasions been so conspicuously displayed. The Princess
for herself is truly sensible of your kind expressions. Nothing can
be more valuable to her than the possession of the hearts and
affections of the people of the country which she has adopted as her
own. (Loud Applause.)

On arriving at the ground there arose a cheer from the gathering
of 20,000, which sounded sublime, after which we had the National
Anthem from the Choral Union, and the ceremony began. There
was an address te the Prince of Wales read by Principal Barclay,
and a reply from the Prince, and a prayer from Dr. Caird, and thon
his Royal Highness spread the niortar, and the signal was given to
lower the all-important stone. The steam was put on, but unfor-
tunately the handle had been turned the wrong way, for the Stone,
attached te a wire rope, rose into the air and began te whirl round,
to the intense amusement of the spectators and the amazement of
the men in charge. The motion was soon reversed, however, and,
the work was completed to the satisfaction of everybody
present. Then the Princess stepped forward, trowel in hand,
te lay the other stone, and at this stage of the proceedings
the enthusiasm of the vast assemblage rose to its highest pitch. The
men folks cheored and waved their hats, and tho ladies made a free
use of their handkerchiefs, while the young and beautiful mason,
with a witching smnile upon her face, laid the stone in famous
style. Then the Choral Union struck up the " Doxology," which
they kept up and continued long after a man on the platform had

given them several frantic signals to stop, but stop they would not
until the music was drowned by the cheers of the audience, when
the Royal party rose to leave the platform.

This concluded the ceremôny, and after it was over I made
my way outside, and from the eastern slope of Gilnore Hill
I looked towards the West End Park, and the prospect was
magnificent. People were dotted over its whole surface, and
in some parts they were packed as thickly as they could stand,
while from the top of Gilmore Hill to the eastern end of the
Park there stretched the long serpentine double line of Voun-
teers, on the route to be taken by the returning carriages.
Passing over the Kelvin I got into the Park, where I got on
board a milk cart, and drove to the residence of the Lord
Provost in Bath Street, where I was almosi squeezed to a sandwich
before I was rescued by a friendly policeman. At length the Royal
party came, and an old wifie standing beside me, on seeing the
Princess held up her hands and exclaimed-" Oh! there she is
sitting just like a swan !' Getting out of the crowd when all was
over, I came upon a street ballad-singer, who was entertaining a
numerous circle by a song made for the occasion, of which the
following lines may be taken as a specimen -

"The Prince with pleasure was received,
And the people seemed to be al pleased.
For some had got their throats well greased
Welcoming the Prince this morning.
They saw him off safe in the train,
And good luck attend on land and main,
They a visit soon may pay again,
To Glasgow in the morning.

2. THE SCOTCH UNIVERSITIES.
Their doors are open to the wealthiest of the community and the

poorest, even to the beggars. Go into any Scottish family in the
country, a shepherd's, and the chances are that some member of the
family has a University education. In Aberdeenshire it is stated
that the greater number of small tenant farmers are Masters of arts,
and not a few of theit labourers have been in the class-room with
them. Anecdotes without number might be related about the class
of young men who attend these Scottish Universities, the hardships
which they undergo in the prosecution of their studios, and the
sacrifices made by their parents, in the hopes that, like the father
and mother of Dominie Sampson, they may live to see their son
' wag his head in a pulpit.' The session of the Scottish universities
lasts during the winter months, twenty-four weeks in all, when the
poorer classes of students can do but little work at home, and those
who are desirous of graduating, generally manage to earn during
summer sufficient money to keep them at college in winter. Many
of them teach at country schools during the vacation. A shep-
herd's son called on the Assistant Commissioners In the recent
inquiry, and told them of his circumstances. His father had £20 a
year of wages, in the West Highlands, besides his house, cow's
grass and croft. He had sent his son to the parochial school in his
native parish, where he had done well, and from thence by dint
of great sacrifice, to the high schools at Inverness, from whIience he
had gone to the Edinburgh University. He spent the winter
session at college, lodging in a garret with another student, at three
shillings and sixpence a week. His whole expenses for the winter,
including his college fees, amounted to twenty-two pounds, and ho
earned the greater part of this by teaching a school in a remote part
of the Highlands. But there are not schools for all to teach, and
some are compelled to have recourse to less intellectual, if not less
honourable callings during the summer months. Some of the
wealthy students are not unwilling to act as golf club carriers or
professional golfers on the rinks at St. Andrews, and it is related

ithat a learned professor in one of the Universities recognized within
it one distinguished student discharging the duties of ' gillie' on a
Perthshire moor, and earning for the professor his fees for the next
session's Greek classes.-Fraser's Magazine.

3. THE CITY OF THE ORPHANS.
It is not generally known that the life of a Prussian gentleman

living at Bristol-Mr. George Muller-has been devoted for the
last thirty years to the orphans of the poor. But his system has
not before been brought so prominently under public notice, and
his leading principles of conduct will strike with surprise the minds
of thousands of readers who have not yet fully realized the elements
of success contained in singleness of purpose and earnest sustained
energy.

In March, 1836, Mr. Muller transformed his house in Wilson
street, Bristol, into an asylum for orphans, twenty-six of whom he
had received into it on the 18th May following. He was himself
possessed of no regular income, being precariously supported as a
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minister of a sect known as the Brethren, among whom no regular 18,871. The higher institutions of learning are equally numerous.
salaries are given. His enterprise possessed no worldly guarantee Besides about 800 Latin schools, there are 8 royal gymnasia to pre-
of success, and he seens to have started it much in the same spirit pare young men for the seminaries, 56 in number, or for the uni-
as Father Mathew opened upon intoxication-" In the name of God, versities, of which there are 10, some of theni possessing a Euro-
here goes." His sole reliance was upon such public munificence as pean reputation, as for instance the universities of Oviedo, Sala-
might roach hin unsolicited, and the donations thus received, manca and Madrid. In addition to these there are numerous com-
whether of goods or money, were never acknowledged in connection mercial schools, with a school of engineering, a college for the deaf
with the donor's name but only with initials. There was therefore and dumb, a school for the blind, a higher veterinary school, and
no temptation to ostentatious charity, and no possibility of using other institutions where special instruction is given. In 1851 the
the institution as an advertisement of private benovolence. Not- number of scholars in these schools was 839,182, and in 1861, the
withstanding which, support came in so fast that a second house had latest period to which we have statistics, it had reached 1,046,558,
before long to be rented for the accommodation of his expanding being more than one in sixteen of the whole population. This, to
charge, and nurses and teachers were gradually engaged as, year by be sure, is not as large a proportion as in the Province of Ontario,
year, the numbers swelled. In 1837, Mr. Muller had seventy-nine but it is larger than many countries in Europe, and larger even than
orphans in hie care, and on the 18th of August, of the following year, the proportion in some of the States of America. In 1864 there,
writes in his journal that he had not a penny in his house towards were upwards of 300 periodicals published in Spain, of which 60
their maintenance. Still he struggled on, and the God of the father- were oither scientific or devoted to special subjects neither political
less never failed. When the last shilling was expended, a fresh nor religions.-Canadian Freeman.
donation was sure to drop from heaven. Day by day the mail
brought gifts from strangers, of whom the manager had never heard,
and though frequently at the bottom of his resources, he makes no 5. PRINCETON COLLEGE.-INSTALLATION OF DR.
mention of actual want having ever been experienced. And all this JAMES M'COSH A8 PRESIDENT.

was effected, it must be remembered, by a system which excluded PRINoETON, Oct. 27.-The ceremonies wore opened by Gov.
debt however trifling, and maintained itself from hand to mouth Ward, in a brief address of welcome to the incoming President. An
solely by the voluntary offeringe that dropped in. address of welcome on behalf of the Board of Trustees was then de-

As these increased, most people would have thought it prudent livered by the Rev. Charles Hodge, D.D., LL D., of the class of
to lay by their surplus as a fund of reserve. Not so Mr. Muller. 1815. It was a very affecting address, and during its delivery Dr.
is reserve was laid up in a higher Treasury, and his draft upon M'Cosh was unable to restrain his emotion. On behalf of the Un-

it never once dishonoured. As his means increased his views ex- dergraduates, Mr. J. Thos. Finley, of the Seqior Class, delivered an
tended, the only application of surplus funds being to multiply the address in Latin, which was warmly applauded by the students.
numbers of his little charge. Consequently the same want of money Ex-Gov. Pollock, of the cla.ss of 1831, responded on behalf of the
constantly presented itself, and consequently also, the same relief Aluinni in an eloquent address, closing with a tribute to the retir-
ever came forward to meet it. ing President and his successor, and a fervid hope for the happy

At the end of July 1844, Mr. Muller had received £7,748 16s 4Îd, future for the College.
without having applied to any one for a single subscription, and Dr. M'Cosh's inaugural was on the subject of Academic Teaching.
had thon in his four houses, 121 orphans. It occupied almost two hours in the delivery, and was listened to

Finding, however, the need of occupying promises of his own, with the greatest attention. He first considered the question
three years later he bought a field at Ashley Down, and laid the "What university education ought to be," and pointed out many of
foundations of a new house, to accommodate 300 inmates.' the evils which incrust the system in Europe, to show that even where

This building cost £15,000, and is fitted with every appliance there lias been the greatest opportunity for improvement, much
that the health or recreation of children can demand. But year still remains to be done to bring the system up to a proper standard
after year this noble gentleman's sphere of usefulness became gradual- of excellence. The study of the dead languages and the mathe-
17 enlarged, and to-day his houses number five, and contain 2,100 inatics was carried to extremes. There were other things equally
little ones, who have no dependence but upon him and on his important which received mnuch less than their share of attention.
master. These five buildings cost on the aggregate £100,000. The Physical culture, mental and moral science, and political economy,
total sum that lias been contributed thus anonymously within the for instance, should be attended to. But out of these and other
past thirty-two years reaches £280,000. Mr. Muller now never coin- evils, or, rather, out of a knowledge of them, and an appreciation
plaine of poverty. Single sums of £500, £1,000, £2,000, £4,000, of their influence upon the human mind, will arise great improve-
and even as much as £8,000, have reached him at one romittance, ments. I do not desire to revolutionize your American system,
and are acknowledged side by side with a penny from an errand-boy which so admirably combines the practical with the theoretical, yet
or some cast off clothing from a domestic servant. Last year his which even your own educators admit is by no means perfect. I
current expenses were £13,000, and his extension of buildings ab- have visited your colleges. They are not institutions to be rashly
sorbed £21,000 more. meddled with. You have your opinions on the subject of educa-

The future of his wards is earnestly cared for. The girls, well tion which can be changed only by time and experience. In your
taught and trained to neatness and to industry, are in great demand common school system you lead the world. Europe must look to
as first class domestic servants, though many, who are delicate or you for a good system of elementary schools, but for universities, you
otherwise afflicted, are apprenticed to some lighter busineas. The must look to Europe. What is the idea or final cause of university
boys are all apprenticed to respectable callings, for which they are teaching ? Some, the realistic, think that its object is the fitting of
thoroughly prepared by the instruction they receive in the es- youth for the practical business of life. The idealists believe that
tablishment. The children, young and adolescent, are supplied it is to educate the mind ; to elevate it to the position which the
with every appliance of healthful merry recreation, and in their Creator designs it to occupy. All studios and systems of study
play rooms may be found all sorts of toys. They are, as may be should be so organized as to meet the demands of mental, moral
assumed, hearty and healthy and happy, and although in large pro- and physical nature. The university systein should encourage art
portion of comparatively weak constitutions, present an averago rate as well as literature, and teach esthetics as well as mathematics. It
of mortality little over that of the healthiest city in the Kingdoiu. should cultivate taste in form as well as in letters. It should train

All of which narrative reads almost as a romance, but is, thank the eye and the heart as well as the mind. It should teach that
God, literally true. We can never honor as he deserves this gallant there may be a higher end than the mere attainment of knowledge,
christian gentleman who las taught us such a lofty lesson of philan- which is not the only means of training the nobler part of hu-
thropy and of faith, but ours is not the lionor le desires. We can manity.
never reward him for his life's toil and beneficence, but the merry A knowledge of nature is an important means of cultivating the
laughter of the children, to whom he is so kind and wise a father, powers which God las given us, and this knowledge the great poets
sounds hourly more gratefully upon his ears than the nmost elaborate seem to have possessed in a remarkable degree. They also knew
acknowledgment that Parliament can ever pay. how to draw out the essential froin the indifferent, and to make the

result plain to the world. A'great error among educators is that

4. INTELLECTUAL STATIJS 0F SPAIN. employmnent, no imatter what, is good. This is a hurtful fallacy.
The mental powers should be engaged only in profitable work.

The intellectual status of the Spanisli people is shown by the There should be some pleasant object in view, that the labor may
marvellous increase that lias taken place in the number of public Lave a relish on the palate of the student. It is not necessary to
schools and of the pupils who attend thein. In 1832 there was only resort to unprofitable studios when we have so rich a variety of
700 educational establislments. These lad increased to 900 n I useful as well as pleasant ones to attract and occupy the mind.
1839, and to no less than 22,207 in 1851. What the number is now Knowledge is not genuine unless it yield fruit. The study of the
we have no precise means of judging, but it is probably sufficiently sciences not only gives nourishinent to the mind, but gives it life
large to afford two schools for every parish, the number of which is as well, just as the sun supplies heat and force and life to all it
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shines upon. It is well to study nature. There is beauty even in the presentation speech, delivered by the Secretary of the Trustees,
the akeleton, in the loathsome insect, that makes you shudder we find some beautiful extracts which we quote :
at its touch,-beauty that to the student calls forth admiration " I think these bells will have a lesson for all of us. Young gen-
and wonder, and to the pious observer love for the Creator. tlemen of the University, they are the generous gift of a lady;
It is not necessary that the College should come dbwn from therefore never forget to be gentlemen ; not in the flippant society
its high position to teach shop work. Whatever it teaches sense, meaning gloves, perfumes and idleness, but in the grand old
should be taught as science. There are factories and mills meaning, blending honest and useful labour with spotless integrity,
and laboratories in which the mere mechanical, the practical, respect for age, kindness to the young, and charity to all. If a

may be learned ; but the college must be the educator of young thouglitless word rises, if a hand is lifted iii the haste of anger, if
men destined to act in the higher walks of life. Language is an tempted to ungenerous deeds, let the daily voice of these bells re-

important element of education, and one which is inuch neglected. mind you that she who gave them expects you will blend with your
Children learn to speak without an effort. They love to ring their manly strength all these qualities which make up, as wealth, ad-
vocables upon the air the livelong day, and when they are brought to dress or station of themsielves cannot do, the true American gentle-
think, how pleased they are with every interesting or curious expla- man. Gentlemen of the Faculty, these bells are a lady's gift to an
nation or history of a word ! Nature presents lier objects in a institution, this day placed in your hands. Do not forget, when

complex form. Language enables the teacher to separate the parts, they summon you to duty, that she who gave them would have you
to analyze, and to make the peculiarities of each known to the rule the young men by love, rather than by law; by kindness more

pupil. than by force; by genial, summer sympathy, and not with frozen
The clear and methodical Latin, which has given us a grammar, awe and reverence. Let the wall of Arctic ice, whicli too generally

and the subtle, delicate, and expressive Greek, are tongues which separates teacher from scholar, for once be thawed and melted, and
should be studied ; but no Amerioan boy should neglect the study whatever the frozen dignitaries may say, believe me, the rule of
of his own noble language, which has the strongest claim upon our kindly and genial intercourse, of unaffected sympathy and friend-
love and esteem, the language so manly and massive, revolving ship, will prove better rules, and keep alive your memories in those
around themes whicli never entered into the heart of a Roman or young hearts when you yourselves have gone to your great Teacher
Greek to conceive. Let it be taught aa a branch of science, and to learn the lessons of eternity. Gentlemen of the Board of Trus-
studied in all its various forms, to give a relisli for its noblest tees, these bells are a woman's gift to you; and do not think that
works." while with unselfish purposes she seeks to aid and encourage this

The speaker touched upon many other points which space forbids noble effort to bring the broadest and highest culture within Te
me to even mention.' His address was carefully prepared and well reach of the young men, she at all forgets, or ever can forget, the

read, with just enougli of the Scotch accent to make it peculiarly need and the longing of lier sisters all over the nation for the same
interesting. It was a remarkable address in that the author's broad and liberal culture. A generous forethouglit lias opened the
ideas on the suject of education were much more liberal than one door to the daughters of the wealthy classes, but the daughters of
would expect from a man bred without the sound of Webster's, the poor will knock at your doors. Bid them be patient, until your
Mann's, or Northend's voice. When lie spoke of the subject of re- new enterprise is consolidated, the time propitious, and the way

ligion in English schools, lie classed among the greatest mistakes clear. But, let them see and know, meanwhile, that your hand is
the neglect of the inductive study of the mind, and created much on the lock of the closed door, waiting only the safe moment to
merriment by hinting at " the sickly attachment to Ritualism throw it wide open that they may enter in, while the chimes their

among the weakly devout" as one of the natural results. He sister gave ring out clearer and sweeter on the air as they celebrate
brought his very instructive address to a close by thanking the the mercy and justice done at last."
people for their kindness, and giving some excellent advice to the The bells bear the following inscription, in language we cannot
Trustees. I omitted to mention that in the course of his remarks too often hear:
ho said that every student of the college, " be lie of a white or of a "Ring out the old, ring in the new,
dark color, shall be protected in all his riglits,-the riglit to his Ring out the false, ring in the truc

own political and religious opinions among the rest-so long as lie Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
does not infringe upon the rights of others." At the close Dr. .Ring in redress for all mankind;
M'Cosh was greeted with tremendous applause. Thus ended one Ringo a intforn causte
of the most memorable ceremonies in the history of time-honored And ancient forms of party strife;

Rin in the nobler modes of life,
Princeton.-Cor. N. Y. Tribtune. W sweeter murmurs, purer laws,

Ring out false pride in place and blood,
Ring in common love of good;

6. THE PRESIDENT OF PRINCETON COLLEGE. Ring out the slander and the spite,
Ring in the love of truth and right;

The Rev. Dr. M'Cosh, the new President of Princeton Colege, Ring out the narrowing dust of gold,
New Jersey, is to have his salary supplemented by the interest Ring out the thousand wars of old;
of $60,000, subscribed by friends of the Institution-among others Ring out old shapes of foul disease,
Governor Blair who gave $10,00,-R. L. & A. Stuart, sugar dealers, Ring in the thousand years of peace;

$10,000; Mr. Stuart, President of the United States Trust Company, Ring in the valiant men and free,
of New York, $5,000; Messrs. Stuarts, the bankers, $1,000; Mr. Te larger heart and kindier hand;

Robt. Bonner, of the New York Ledger, $2,500. After completing Ring in the Christ that is to be. "
this $6,000, a smaller subscription, amounting to between $7,000 -Belleville Intelligencer.
and $8,000, was made up to refit and refurnish the house which has
been set apart for the President, so that le enters upon his office 9 STEVENS, THE EDUCATIONAL BENEFACTOR.
under circumstances the most favourable.

The recently deceased Mr. Stevens, of Hoboken, whose real es-
GYMNASIUM AT PRINCETON COLLEGE. tate in the place is beheved to be worth $26,000,000, and whose

7. G I Aentire property is estimated at over $50,000,000, has, by his will,
The Rev. Dr. M'Cosh, the newly elected President of Princeton directed the appropriation of $150,000 for the erection of an institu-

college, in his inaugural address, a few days ago, said it was desir- tion of learning in Hoboken, and $500,000 for its perpetual endow-

able to add a gymnasium to the College, Mr. Robert Bonner, of the ment, and lie has also directed that $1,000,000 be devoted to the
New York Ledger reading the sentence in the newspapers, was im- completion of the Stevens Battery, which is to be the property of

presed with ita truth, and turning to his check-book, drew a check the State of New Jersey.
for $10,000, which he remitted to the Rev. Mr. M'Cosh to aid in
the erection of a suitable gymnasium. 10. THE PEABODY MEDAL.

S. MR. CORNELL'S EDIJCATIONAL BENEFACTION. The gold medal presented by the United States to George Peabody,
is on exhibitions in New York, previous to being sent to Kensington

The benefactor, Mr. Ezra Cornell, has given the sum of $1,000,000 Museum, London. The Sun thus describes it :--The medal is about
in aid of the Institution to which his name has been gratefully as- three inches in diameter, witi the bust of Mr. Peabody on one side
sured. Nor was this the only act of this man's munificence. -He had and on the other the inscription, " The People of the United States

previously endowed the city with a library worth $70,000. In the to George Peabody, in acknowledgmnent of his Beneficial Promotion
niversity three hundred students had already been admitted, the of Universal Education." It is mounted on a golden pedestal six

total endownents already reaching $1,800,000, and among the list inches in length and two inches in heigit and width, with the
of professors we find the honored name of Agassiz. A chime of United States coat of arme in the centre and on either side the
nine bells had been presented to the University by a lady, and in words " Benevolence" and " Education," On the opposite face
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are a globe, books and geographical instruments exquisitely carved ouglit te know that they can secure happiness only by obedience to
in relief. The medal is supported above on the right by a figure the laws, both in school and in their after lives ; by teaching them
representing the genius of Benevolence, with one hand pointing to this, yon confer on then a lasting benefit, and make an impression
Peabody, on the left are three palmetto trees entwined with north- which remains during their whole future career.
ern ivy at the foot of which are two children, one black and one As you must enploy punishment to prevent evil, so you nust
white. The entire design is about eight inches high, wrought of also use rewards to promote good. This is an absolute necessity of
solid, gold at a cost of $5,000, and in its beauty and conception is a success in school. . How would men work if they had no reward to
fitting tribute of respect front this nation to its world-honoured encourage their industry ? Is it in human nature to avoid evil or
citizen. do good without fear of punishment or hope of reward ? It surely

is not ; and yet some teachers will expect their pupils to be as ener-

and tut " getic, and industrious, and active, and work as well, as if they hadIII.Š#Í¥fO#1%#ifÍÍØl# 1%$ÍÎl l'$$. somnething to work for.
Of course, we know they are not working for nothing, since the

1. METHOD OF PRESERVING ORDER IN SCHOOL. ultinate reward of their work is of more benefit to them than any

Order, as I take it, consists in attending to the old maxims of present reward their teacher could bestow, but they are scarcely
"Time and place for everything, etc.," and in no place can this be expected to know this, and if they do know, they are not likely to
more scrupulously accomplished than in school. Time and place remember at all tues ; and if they both knew and remembered,
once established, you will, I think find no difficulty in maintaining they would need to possess more determination than many adults

order ; that is, provided you are prepared to pay attention to it. are blessed with, if they could contentedly work on, day after day,
In the first plaue, then, I would advise appointing a certain time because, forsooth, they hoped their present labor might possibly be

each day for hearing each lesson, and always insisting on the pupils of use to them at sone indefinite future period.

being prepared at that particular time. It is an easy matter to furnish rewards for children. If you can

There must necessarily be a great deal of confusion attendant obtain and furmah them with prizes, by all means do so; if not,
upon being suddenly called upon to repeat a lesson for which they then I would suggest at least that you keep a written account of
are unprepared, by reason of its being unexpected. This you avoid the value of their labor, as an encouragement to them to work well.

by accustoming them day after day, to attend their classes in some If you are, unfortunately, in such a position as to be unable to

definitely understood order. They also derive a cwtain benefit front reward them with prizes, then at least let your pupils see that you
knowing just exactly how much time they may expect to have for do not ignore their work or think less of the importance of its being
looking over their lessons; they are not necessitated to cause disor- well done.

der by hurriedly looking for booka, slates, pencils, etc., at the time As an incentive to unremitting industry, as well as a guide for

they should be taking their places in their classes, while there is no the distribution of prizes, I would recommend rewardmg each lesson

room for that feeling of chagrin which is produced by being called during a certain tenu, and, at. the end of the term, giving your
upon to repeat a besson out of time. prizes according to the value of each child's work during the term.

And last, not least, they acquire habits of punctuality ; they are There are two or thrce methods of doing this, one is, paying for
always ready, always up to time, this habit becomes part of their each lesson, in cards or tickets, worth each a certain number of

character, they carry it with them when they leave school, to exer- good marks.; one is, counting the value of a pupil's labor by his
cise its beneficial influence on their future lives. relative position in lis class ; another, allowing a certain number of

Secondly, I recommend to the Teachers to establish a "System of marks as a paymont for each lesson, and keeping an account of them

Rules" for tie guidance of his pupils' conduct-a " code of laws," in a book kept for the purpose. Any of the three will answer; I
as it were, and to attach to the breach of each, or any rule, a cer- prefer the last, and use it, for several reasons.

tain definite penalty. In making rules, the Teacher must, of course, If you use the first, giving tickets, and distributing your prizes
be guided by his own judgment, and the habits of his pupils, nei- according to the number of tickets each one has in his possession at
ther making unnecessary or superfluous rules, nor neglecting to the end of a terni, unless you take the trouble of keeping also
make a new rule when experience proves it necessary ; making no a written account of them. they may be lost, and they are likely to
mule hastily or without consideration, nor ever neglecting to name change hands oftener than the teacher has any idea of. I have

the penalty. If you find a rule necessary and useful, you must not known children wlo had a number of tickets, to increase their own

allow to pass unpunished its slightest breach ; by so doing you number considerably, by buying froin those who had so few as to

weaken your own influence, and work against order instead of pro- despair of reward ; and, by so doing, obtain a prize, which, in
moting it. Let your pupils thoroughly understand that your rules reality, they did not deserve.
are net to be trifled with, that they are necessary to your comfort I object to the second method on principle. You reward a child,
and theirs ; that you feel them to be so, and that yo have both not because he knows his lesson satisfactorily, but because he is
will and power to enforce their observance. able to obtain and hold a higher position in his class than his neigh-

There are several reasons why it is well to attach to each rule a bour. Surely, this is unfair, and considering the variety of endow-
certain penalty, which should be publicly made known to all the ments displayed by different children, must have evil effects. Clever
pupils. children are not necessitated to pay attention to their lessons, and

First, it deprives the teacher of absolute power. We must employ their best efforts to excel, because they kno'4 they can easily
acknowledge the necessity of this, when we remember that in surpass their fellow pupils without effort; children naturally duli
inflicting punishment we are, all of us, more or less likely to be become discouraged by seeing the result of their labor valued only
governed by our own mood ; sometimes punishing severely an in comuparison with that of their more clever fellow pupil ; they are
offence, which, at another time, we would be almost tempted to sensible that their talents will not cope with his, and unless they
overlook entirely. By binding ourselves by a rule to inflict at all posses an extraordinary amounL of resolution and hope under
times a regular penalty, this difficulty is overcone. The teacher is difficulties, the result is, they cease work entirely, and withdraw
obliged to punish according to a law which both he and his pupils froi the contest su despair.
understand ; he is governed by reason and justice, independent of We avoid the trouble of both the others by adopting the third
other influence ; his pupils know this, and when unfortunate enough method, that is, setting a certain value on a lesson, and paying
to merit punishment, they do not think of blaming their teacher, each child just as nany marks for his lesson as ho is able to earn.
as is otherwise the case, but lay the blame where it belongs, on Take, for instance, a grammar lesson, suppose you are iii the habit
themselves. They, governed in this way, acquire an independent of giving four marks for a well prepared lesson, who misses one for-
state of mind, because they know and feel that they are not merely feits half a mark, nissing two is able to earn only three. Any one
passive objecta of their teacher's temper, but responsible beings, who is so good for nothing as to miss eight surely deserves that he
suffering in their punishment the effects of a cause which they alone should go unrewarded. In this way, if all work well, all may gain
possess power to remove. They watch their own acts, and endeavour the higlest rewards ; if no one knows his lesson satisfactorily, then
at all times to correct their failings, instead of watching, as I have no one is paid.
often known them to do, whether the teacher be in good or ill The children, working in this way, acquire a habit of self-reliance;
humor, that they may govern their acta accordingly. each one feels that his success or failure depends entirely on his

Secondly, the very fact of the teacher being bound to punish own labor, quite independent of that of the other msembers of the
according to law, establishes a good feeling towards the teacher ; class. They feel that one need not sink in order to enable his
not of cringing servility, but of respectful obedience and, if the love neighbour to rise, and this consciousness pronotes good feeling
exists which is a part of school life, of determination to save hin among them. They are quite sensible that there is nothing to pre-
the pain of inflicting punishment which he cannot refuse to admin- vent any one of them from succeeding as well as any one else ; if
ister if they deserve it. Besides, it teaches them to avoid that great all work well, they are all well paid ; if any one f ail, lie has himself
and prevalent evil of blaming others for their misfortunes, which to blane and no one else ; each one strives, not to do as well as his
some men carry with them from the cradle to the grave. Children fellow pupil, but to attain the standard laid down for him ; not to
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rise by hie neighbour's weakness, but to depend on his own indivi-
dual strength for his advancement. The great necessity of school
training, is as a preparation for after-life ; to accustom children to,
what they must expect when they grow up and go into the world ;
and this method is adinrably adapted to obtain this end. Men, as!
a general thing, are paid for their work according to its standard
value ; there muet be, I admit, a certain amount of comparison ; so
will there be in school ; still, it is only fair to judge eaclh by the use
or abuse he makes of his own talents, rather than as compared with
conduct of his neighbour.

And last, but not least, I would say to teachers ; if you want
order in your school, set the examplo by your own conduct. Be
consistent in your words and actions. If you want your children
to be governed by rules, be yourself governed by theni. Don't
make an absolute monarchy of your school, if you want regularity.
Be governed by reason and justice in your dealings with your pupils.
Never allow your feelings to interfere with the performance of your
duty. Never punish harshly or in anger. If it be possible that a
child could anger you, I would sincerely recommend you not to
forget yourselves so far as to allow your own want of common sense
to cause disorder in your school. How is it possible to train children
to feelings of self-control, if you yourself do not possess them 7 If
a child commit as flagrant a breach of discipline as by his conduct to
irritate you. control yourself, if you can, and punish hini calily
and quietly, as the rule directs; if you cannot do this, then, by all

1 4t hi it. f i- - il h .t 1 til f l th t

or the result will probably be a baffled life, certainly an unhappy one !
How can a teacher go on with hie school and his studies, and

keep his health good 7 This was a problem over which I had pon-
dered unceasingly with painful perplexity. I stumbled upon the
answer one day, when early morning was casting the long shadows
of dawn over the beaming ground, and when I began to feel the
vital tide coursing through my veine like what the imagination
painted to the old philosopher, who spent ages in search of the
wondrous elixir!

Gynmastics and physical training is the only legitimate refuge of
the teacher who finds himself falling into that painful and puzzling
state of languor and lassitude, which is so irksome and annoying,
and which proclaims that the body is not equal to the occasion,
while his sense of right tells hini that he dare not give way! It is
only in thelazy, listless, Ianguid days that we work hard. On other
days it is a pleasure-we feel the flow of the blood Loing on richly
and unrestrainedly-we feel the nerve vibrating with ~a pleasant
sensation-but in those dull days, whon the eyes are dazed, and
the skin irritable and dry, and the head is full of emptiness--e
have to work firmly, mechanically, even blindly, else we may loue
our self-respect by falling into helpless sloth,

CAiA DÂLzEri1L

3. FEMALE TEACHERS.

àýULUtrn, L, ALLILI VIeU puJÂ 0Â~ j LL U.w.i JUL A correspondent from Chatsworth sonde us the following :-Thoadminiter it from a sonse of duty, unintluenced by passion or pre- Trustees of our Common School seem to be greatly prejudicedjudice. against feinalo -teachors. Wby this ehould be the case we are at
u Don't be too severe in your punishments. Remember that agaist femal Thers. Wy thi oul e h cse we ar

"wide will wear, and tight will tear." Childrtn are injured by aloss to know. The majority of the officers can give but.very poor
being allowed to acquire the idea that the toacher has done, or is reasons for such a feelng, while others advance such argumoet.aa
willing to do, his worst, on the slightest provocation. On the con- knowledge, and the want of noceseary patience. It i prue tha
trary, they ought to be perfectly satisfied that their teacher dislikes thoey have not the eaerity of manner ie found it ithe Maie, but
thoir punishment quite as much as they themselves do, and only they haveenot th s o anner't b found m t al ,bt
exercises his power to punish because they compel hi to do so. e would regard thi as a gain ra tevhan a disadvantage. h is

Nover attempt to show partiality to any of your pupils. By soeden agha a ifac e f wr moe forathe wokn wih i
doing, you wrong three parties ; yourself, the children you favor, owner is engaged will prove far more efficacious tha where a ter
and the children who are observing your conduct, as well as causing countenance, indicating a discontentment with the noble and more
more trouble and disorder than you can easil remied . than sublunary work of training anid teaching 1ens, created. in the

Simage of their Maker, is employed. It is tw bedistinctly under-Never neglect to give your rewards regular y and honestly; regu-
larly, because, by so doing, you show that you appreciate their applied to all Male Teachers. Of these, there are some in which allvalue ; honestly, because doing otherwise discourages honest endea- that is requisite is found. But a great many, if not the majorityvours, while the fact of your being capable of dishonesty, lowe are daily, by words and actions, displaying a detestation of the
you i the estimation of your pupils. Never ignore any, tven the profession. They are using it merely as " a means to an end," and
slightest unusual act of any of your children, whether it tends to are looking forward to the time whien they get rid of it and get aigood or ovil. A word of praiso where it je duo; an ungenerous or aeloagfradt h iewo hygtrdo tadgia
wicked act openly condemned ; has sometimes more influence in eomething higher as the time when aIl their tails wiil be ver.
preeerving ordor than the toacher je himnelf aware of. andars of theni regard it as "lthe meaneet profession on earth,"

One word more, and I ac done. It ncesary, absolutely and as one from which scarcely enough can be made to keep soul
neceswary, tao ucces n Ichool, that there should be no question as nd body together. . Any person who is aware of such a feeling
to who es master there. Tho teacher who is not master in his own existing among some of even the best of our Male Teachers, can at
achools either does not k eow hi place, or is incapable of perf n once see why the School Master or Domine.is looked upon rather
hool, dut fh dos not know hi pceoiti mt e oferformng as a tyrant than a friend. These faults are seldom or never foundhie duty. If h does not know his position, the sooner he learns it amongst Female Teachers, They do not look for anything abovethe better ; if, know vg it, Le is mcapable of maintaining his autho- their present station. They are contented with their work and the

rity, then hie had better leave the profession as soon as possible. I consequence is, that, in miost cases, they give reasonable andgive only two reasons, of many, why it is necessary that the teacher onexpected satisfaction. As regards inability to teach, we tinkshould be master ; firt, because it is perfect nonsense to pretend the odds are in favour of the Femnale. The anti-feminkne tenencyto perform work without ability and power; secondly, because I displayed by the Romans of old is fast losing ground. Men areconsider unity as essential to order ; in a government controlled by beginning to perceive that the opposite &ex have abilti es, e al ifmore than ono power there muet be inconsisency and disunion, bgnigoprev htteopst e ae ~ o
and as a naturel consequency, disorder. not superior to themselves. Some of the old fogies are adbuxoing

AGNs OL u sy. to domination of the softer sex like a toper to his glass. But iteir
clinging is in vain. The wheels of progress are not to be clogged

Lindsay, Nov. 3, 1868. by the selfish whims of such persons. Our first-class Universities
are moving in the matter. In England, a Cambridge examination
systein has been established, the result of which proves, tha where

2. GYMNASTIOS IN SCHOOLS. equal training is given, the capacities of girls have been proved to be
To the Ed&r of the Il"Journal of E equal, if not superior, ta that of jboys. In the higher branches,

such as algebra and geomotry, they proved themselves to bo pro-
SIE,-In the last Journal, a brief allusion is made to the gym- ficients, and obtained certificates, 9f which an person. might well

nastic exerises connected with the Adelphi Academy of Brooklyn, be proud. An institution for the superior education of fenales is
N.Y. From personal experience I would most earnestly recommend about to be established in the vicinity of London, at a cost of thirty
gymnastics to the careful consideration of teachers; not only as a thousand pounds. A similar movement in France receives RLoyal
means of sustaining the body in regard to the functions which pro- patronage. Mr. V. M. Rice, Superintendent of instruction for the
moto perfect hoalth, but in regard to the marvelous vigour which it State of New York, recommenda that women ahould be elected to the
imparts ta the intellect. I shall ever be grateful for an accident office of School district librarian and adds: " Women are now the
which induced me to go into severe training for a period of three most successful teachers of nearly all the district schools, and no
months. I could not see how I could spare the time from my reason is apparent why they nay not share those district oices, for
studios, but my mind was made up. It was very hard for the first which, by nature and education, they are as admirably adapted as
few weeks, after that it was delightful? But-what amazed nie was for the instruction of children. It is therefore suggested, that
the extraordinary freshness, and energy with which a long period of school visitors consisting of three women of proper age ana intelli-
severe and unremitting study could be sustained while training as gence, be selected and appointed annually for each district. HO
much as the bôdy could bear at the same time. I maintain that the also adds that thirty thousand women thus clothe with official
amount of training should be proportioned to the intensity of study, authority, would gratuitously accompliah more for the school,

[NovEMBE,
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and the redemption of idle and ignorant children than can be
effected by any other machinery at a great expense." Other
eminent educationists speak of the services of females in terme of
equal approbation. For patience and forbearance with unruly
pupils, we think that the gentler sex are more noted than their
sterner brothers. The most noted men of modern timos attribute d
all their mot distin ished and noble qualities to watchful mothers. n
Their fathers, thougi respected and revered, are not regarded in
the same iglit as t e form of the sweet and gentle mothers, all I
solicitude for the welfare, hoth spiritual and temporal, of their fi
offspring. If such heartfelt impressions are made by them in tho d
household, we see no reason why their influences may not bring li
about equally as great resulfs in the school-room. Are they as able r
toe give a mild reproof as the male. le thie mild reproof needed 1 q
Have they an ability to draw out by putting in or vice versa? by r
questioning without preaching. Are they as orderly, neat and a
punctual as the male I Are they possessed of sufficient judgment c
to enable thiem to decide when and where to apply punishment
o give advice I Are they desirous of teaching rather than cram- i
ing Are they able to awake a spirit of emulation among their t

pupils? iHave they the ability to concentrate their efforts in the t
profession of teaching 1 To each of these we would unhesitatingly
answer: Yes ! It is hoped that reasons for so doing have been given E
above. Then why do not all oonseientious and right-thinking per-
*ons give them the credit which they deserve. 1

f

4, TBACHERS AND THEIR SALARIES.

It may be affirmed without the lest hesitation, that there is no f
offeo in generai society more honorable or more important than
that of an instructer of the young. The moral and intellectual im-
provement of the young has its basis laid on those who are selected
&% the moulders of the infant mind ; and no class of men but those
whose minds are furnished with a large stock of general knowledge
-j spable of undertaking such an important task. No man can
communicate to othere knowledge of which he is not himself posess-
qd and consequently whatever knowledge it is deemed necessary
to mpart to the great mass of society muet firet exist in the minds
of those to whom the office of instructor is entrusted. To become
thus accompliahed, requires a considerable anount of time and ex-

ense. of tûie, because heshouldb eintimately acquainted with both
ae.creA and Civil History, with physical and geometrical science, the

phenomena of nature, the progress of the arts and sciences in domes-
ti. life. It is from these sources that he muet draw his descrip-
tions illustrations and facts in order to interest his pupils. He re-
quirs such an extensive store of illustrations that he can apply one
to every difficult matter that may arise, in order to make it so clear
that even the youngest may understand it. To obtain such a store
of knowledge requires not a few months as some suppose, but years,
and with this tine there is a corresponding expense. To prepare a
man for the practice of law, medicine or the ministry requires years,
and a corresponding amount of expenditure, but in each of these
professions there is ample remuneration. To be an accomplished
teacher of youth requires nearly as much time and expenditure as
any of these professions, and why not as much remuneration ?
Because there in not sufficient remuneration, the labours of many
viant minds--minds that would adorn the profession-are turned
into another channel. It is an egregious nustake to suppose that
an .accompliished teacher can labour for the small salary usually
given; yet there are some rural districts that will scarcel give
more than $16 or $17 per month to lady teachers, and about 2O to
gentlemen. t may be truly said that such an amount of remuner-
ation is an insult to education. It is true, a kind of teacher can be
obtained for such a small sum, but what in gained for the district
in a pecuniary point of view is more than lost in the intellectual
and moral improvement. The accomplished teacher who respects
his profession and values hie attainments is the only one from
whose labours a bountiful harvest of intellectual improvement is
to be reaped. It is decidedly to the advantage of every district to
engage an accomplished teacher, but to secure hie services there
must be an amount of salary that will induce him to devote his
time and talents to the occupation. Many districts have found that
it s in the end most advantageous to give a large salary. We be-
lieve the time is hastening when the mass of our population will be-
come so much alive to their interests that they will endeavour to
secure as teachers of youth persons endowed with high qualifica-
tions both intellectual and moral. Teaching will thon be a profess-
ion that will draw into its ranks a class of individuals who will occu-
py a position in society far more respectable and elevated than they
have ever yet attained, and be looked up to as the directors of the
intellectual and moral faculties and the best friends and benefac-
tors of the human race.-Chatham Planet.

IT. 9aptrg on ýýggdf

1. A FIRST CLASS TEACHER-WHAT HE IS WORTH.
We copy a portion of an excellent address, by the Rev. Dr. Moore,

elivered Éome time since in Brooklyn, in aid of the erection of a
ew building for the Adelphi Acadeny :

" Having spent some of the best years of ny life as an instructor,
think I may, without egotisi, claim some knowledge of what a
rat class teacher is worth. I think I know something about the
ifficulties of a teacher's profession. I know something of the de-
cacy of the material on which he has to work, and of the wonderful
esults whichli he is expected to produce. A rare combination of
ualities it requires to bo a good teacher. I believe it requires a
arer combination of excellences for a first-class instructor than for
ny other profession on earth, the ministry of the Gospel not ex-
epted. And when you find a man who has a genuine sympathy
with children--especially with boys ; who lias the ability to enter
nto their feelings, into their hopes and fears and aspirations, into
heir boyish pride and boyish sensitiveness, and into all the elements
hat go to make up a boy's life ; who has the power to arouse the
dormant energies in boys, and awaken their minds to healthful
activity ; and who has the power rightly to directthese energies when
awakened ; who has the ability to subject boys to a thorough intei-
ectual discipline, while at the saie time he is calling out all the
iner qualities of the mind and heart, and cultivating their social
affections, and inspiring them with noble aime and generous senti-
nents ; who has the ability to lead out and symmetrically develop
he powers of boys and make their student-life a delight, so that
rom day to day they shall go to their tasks with spring and alacrity
and bounding joy as to the choicest recreation-when you find a
mian so endowed that he is able so to develop the minda of boys as
to make them beautiful and gentlemanly in their deportment, the
elements being so mixed that when they come to manhood all shall
rise up and say they are meni--when you find such a man, you will
find one who is not only worth his weight in gold, but who is worth
it ten times over-you will find a first-class teacher. And that com-
munity down in the midst of which is dropped such a teacher as
that in the providence of God, ought to get on their knees and
thank the Great Giver for such a treasure. Such a teacher lays any
community under everlasting obligation.

" I speak as a practical teacher. I repeat again, that I know the
difficulties which environ a teacher's work ; I know how delicate
that work is, and when you know the worth of a finely developed
bo -when you know how hie development is going to tell upon the
value and wealth and blessedness of his life on earth and perhaps
in eternity, you can in some measure appreciate the worth of sud
a teacher. Muich as a conmunity may appreciate, and woll as they
may pay him for his labor, they will forever remain his debtors.-
Pennsylvania &hool Joural.

2. TEACHERS TAUGHT-COUNSEL FOR TEACHERS.
Few things are so important in life as a just estimate of the value

of time. Everything in a course of education should promote its
attainnient. It will be learned or unlearned, pracWcaUy, every day.
If a teacher is in his place at the minute ; if he has every scholar
in his place ; if he lias all the instruments and apparatus ready,
down to the chalk, the pointer, and the blackboard wiper; if lie
begins at once; if hegoes steadily on, without interval or hesitation;
if he excludes all other topices but the one before him ; if he uses
his time up to the last drop,-such an one is teaching the true value
of time as no sermon can teach it,

Gossip is the besetting sin of some good teachers. The thread of
their association is slack-twiste«I. It is apropos to everything. Gos-
siping should be banished fromp every recitation room. Nothing
can be more radically wrong, in education, than the attempt at false
appearances. It rots the hearts of children, and makes then
chronic hypocrites ; and it fails of its immediate end. The children
know and tell it. The teacher who lias oramnmed his scholars for an
examination-aesigning this proposition to one, and that passage in
an author to another-is like the silly bird that hides ite head, and
thinks it is not seen. In all good teaching, "multun non multa"
je the rule-not many things, but much.

Toacliers muet not lose courage at slow progress. The beat things
come little by little, '' Gutta, non Vt, sed sape cadendo."

Teachers that are teachers cannot be paid, Alexander's conquest
would have been no compensation for Aristotle's instruction.
Their naine is written in heaven. Irony, sarcasm, and the like,
should never be employed with children. They only irritate. Oil
softene better than vinegar. Teachers err by giving tooong
lassons at first. If necessary, occupy the whole hour with a tigle
sentence or a single rule. The neit hour you can take two or three.
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Let nothing be passed that is not mastcred. It will seem slow at
first ; afterward it will be fast. " Festina lente."

There are teachers who say the lessons for their pupils. They
learn the trick of it and lean on it. They have but to hesitate,
and the master gives the word. IL is partly from impatience in the
teacher partlv froin over-easiness. Such a iaster w-ll spoil the

though no bedding is there requiring this preparation.-A bird in
seeking rest upon the limb of a tree alnost invariably drops below
the point selected, and rises to it by a gentle upward curve.

4. WINTERING BEES.

their effects. The beat ligit is that which falls frons the left, and
the next best, one which comes fromu behind or above the pupils.

Another element is the heigit froin which the lighit comes.
Should the source be too low, it is evident that the various rows of
pupils will cast troublesone shadows upon their neighbors' desks.

n- - -l 1-~ ~ - ---,i

~T. on5 A EX UG Ntt o i .

1. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO READ ?

iusuowa sîscusu De isigîs, ausu bne niain sighsu roeoîveu fron thse up- The long winter nigits are coming. Towns and cities are full of
per parts, since the higher tie ligit the shorter the shadows, and y

tieleschne ht u uplwiiobtsstte iloscfaotsr youug men isoae educabion isas been very limiited,-youing inen cfthe less chance that one pupil will obstruct the vision of another. good manners, of fair business capacities, who are seeking their for-
A considerable amiount of the lighit in a roomi is the result of re~ ue u h aentlandthtitliec n nert r

flection fron the walls. This fact rendors their color a matter of no tue, but wiso have ot iearned that inteoigence and integrity arc
little importance. All dark colors, dark grey especially, absorb bie indispensable coditions cf influence,'of happineas, and cf suc-
light freely, and shouild be avoided. On the other hand, the daz- cess
zling white of hard finish l is not only injusrious by its glare, but is Wiat plans have yeo , o uy friedas, for this wnter t Business
furthermore in detestable taste. The best of all colors for walls a oili be atte ded te, cf course. Per ap , lu addition, tise prospect
a cool, quiet, light grey, painted is panels of two tints, to avoid perspective. Or you mnay be of a sober tuns, and yen have a win-
nonotony.-Mich. Teacchcr. ter laid out in whiclh your leisure time is to be filled with meetings

and benevolent labours.
3. NATURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ANIMALS. In either case, what do you propose in regard to reading or

study 1 Are you educating yourselves i . Do you regard books as
young student of Natural History conveys to the N. H P of life as lu

.Far-; necessarles cf>ie or aslxuries 'i
mer soue of his observations in the stock yard. He noticed that a j A young man ougit to arrange as systematically for reading as he
horse in rising froin a recumsbent position, enployed his fore legs as does for eating. Every year tiere oughtt o be the account of books
a fulcrums to raise his body, but that with the bovine tribe, the sys- linished and nastered.
teim is reversed. It was noticed, too, that fowls, in flying fromu one Newspapers and magazines have their own place, and indispensa-
place to another, unless frightened or hardly pressed, ligit upon ,ble uses-but they are not substitutes for books. And books them-
the top of the fonce or wall and tako a brief survey of the new field selves are to be classified and wisely chosen. Novels and ligit lit-
before dropping inîto it. There is another characteristic Of the hen erature, taken sparingly, furnish wholesomne recreation and sound
f amily not readily explained, and that is a propensity to steal away knowledge. But history, travels, biography, works on science,
to some blind place when an egg is te be deposited, but mnaking a criticisms, art, mnechanics, should be the staple of your selection.
terrible cackling wien Iaving, thus betraying what she seened so It ought to offend the self-respect of a young man to spend a
anxious to conceal. A dog in seeking a place of repose is very apt whole year without having mastered a single new book. He may
to circlo around two or three timses before dropping down, even be improving in business tact, and in that knowledge which cornes
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best scholars. It is the office of a teacher to help his scholars, not The honey season may be said to be over, and the question
to do their work. To be a teacher is either the nost odious or the arises as to the best method of carrying the bees thro' the winter.
most dclightful occupation. It is the heart that msakes the differ- Some colonies, strong in numbers and flush of stores, will probably
once. The years that Jacob served for Rachel seencd but a few take care of themselves without external aid, unless their location
days to him. The reason was-hie loved her. is greatly exposed to the sweeping winds of winter. Generally,

however, it is regarded as essential in the Northern States to trans-

V. oitev~ w etitlc and rÍ ao). fer stocks to the cellar, to pits in the ground, or to mask the hives
i straw snoods on the summer stands. The last method seems the

favorite with many, as involving less trouble on the whole, and be-
1. SIMPLE SCHOOL EXPERIMENTS. ing equally safe, especially if a broad break-wind screens the hive-

We present below severai simple experiments selected from te stand from the driving winds and storms fron the north and west.
.Pe'r es aud other surce These snoods or caps for the hives should come down flush to the

Çhoucal Neps and other sources : stand plank, enveloping thom entirely, with the exception of the
Soap-bubbles, for experiments with hydrogen and other gases, are entrance apertures, which ahould be left open and free, to give the

more durable if a little glycerine is added to the solution of soap. bees a chance to air themselves on the occurrence of fine weather
A very good experiment to shew the relative weigit of air and or whn tir essit es o the o sally f for ashort
carbonic acid, may be perforned by making bubbles lm the usual tie. Now is the time to examine the colonies, for the purpose of
way and detaching fromu the pipe over a vessel filled with tie latter. irning whetirny f the ae ooie, for esitute of

Tebubbles will float on tise siurface of the acid. 1 setann whether any cf thern are too weak and destitute of
The stores to survive the winter alone, or without aid. If any such are

A little decoction of lovood added to the water will show the found, let then be united with a vigorous colony, or put two weak
presence of earthy or alkahne carbonates by the production cf a lones together with their stores, as they will consume relatively less
deep purplisli celer.ýhe copurlin colorn b . o lin their aggregated state than in the single ones. Some persons,

he conductingpoer of hadiscoften en b y ltg smei for the purpose of saving stores where the supply is ascertained to
lead (usually a bullet) mn a handkehief. A better way is to mhelt be short, take out the bee frames and shake them, singly, over a
some ftub of water, causing the old and inactive bees to fall isto the water,
cold, stretch a handkerchief over the snooth convex surface and mseit while the young oes, by their superior strength, retain their hold
it over a lamp. The metal wil be entirely fused lu a few minutes and are saved. This depletion of numbers is no loss, for the old
without injurmng the handkerchief-MichiUga Teacher. bees, if successful in withstahding the winter, will either die early

in the ensuing season, or prove of little use should they chance to

2. THE LIGHTING OF SCHOOL-ROOMS. survive it. Such swarns should be carefully housed lest, being
few in numbers and ùnable to generate much heat, they should per-

There is every reason to believe that only a snall proportion of ish outside. It sometimes happens that with the best care, and af-
diseased eyes is the result of inherited tendencies. Perhaps in nine ter depopulation even, the stores run short, and feeding becomes
cases out of ton it dates back to the first years of school life. Of necessary before the honey season opens. In such cases aid may
the various causes tending to produce these evil results, defective be readily supplied by the mixture of white sugar and water, made
illumination of the school-room is the most potent, A bad light of such consistency as to be readily appropriated. This costs sonme-
compels the pupil to bring his cyes unnaturally close to book and thing, but it is less expensive than losing the stocks. If, from any
slate, while ie has to strain then to an equal degree in order to se cause, it becomes necessary to close tise regular entrancete the hive
distant msaps and diagrams. for any considerable time, or for a day or two even, openings should

Of all the ligits in a roon, that striking the pupils full in the face be made elsewhere for the purpose of ventilation till the obstruction
is the worst. Not only are the eyes dazzled, and vision made diffi- at the entrance is remioved.. During the occasional warns days of
cult, but the black-boards and maps on the teacher's platform, being winter, free egress should be allowed, for, although sone bees may
in shadow, increase the evil. A lighît comning froin the rigit is be lost in consequence, the general health of the colony will be so
nearly as objectionable, since it throws the shadow of the right iand much improved as to more than counterbalance the loss fron the
upons the work. Cross lights are equally bad, because dazzling in freedoi accorded.
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from mingling with men; he may be growing in wealth and skill to of Bîrcelona, 136,000; and of Salamnîcca, 55,000. There are sim-
manage riches, but these things do not reach in far enougli. They ilar institutions, not only on the continent, but in the Balearic and
do not touch where manhood resides. Canary Isles ; that of Palna ani lajorca, coitains 35,000 volumes,

Now is the time to consider, resolve, and arrange. It will re- and that ,f Mahon nearly 11,000. As to the archives, the entire
quire a firm ·purpose and steady hand to carry you every week history of the country, of ils customs, and political life, may be said
through an agreed amount of reading. But, if the, pîlan is once1 ar- to beý represeted in themn; there are.70,278 packets of paper in the
ranged, begun, and carried forward a mocnth, the Oeution of it old paace of $imancas, 35,000 at Alcala de ienars, 34,000 in the
will become easier every week, and the inte-rest will increase at archives of tie Crown of Aragon, and 97.000 in the national histor-
every step. Nothing increases self-respect in a youig man miore ical recoird office. At Valenta, Cornna and Majorca, there exists
worthily, than the habit of sound reading. an immense number of papers, manuscript volumes, account-bookls,

Books are shields to the young. Temptations are blunted on and parchnenits preserved with care, aud which shows the interesit
them which otherwise would pierce to the quick. A man who Snain has never ceased to take in written monuments and serous
draws sufficient pleasure from books is independent of thie world for steudies.
his pleasure. Friends may die. Books never are sick, and they
do not grow old. Riches melt away. Books are in no danger of 5. A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
bankruptcy. Our companions have their own errands to execute,
and their oivn burdens to bear, and cannot, therefore, be always at The following remarkable poem is a contribution to the San
hand when we need company. But books need never go ont from rancisco Times, froii the pien of Mrs. E. A. .Dcming. The reader
us. They are not sensitive to our neglect; they are never busv . wil notice that each line is a uotation froni sote one of the
they do not scold us, and they do welcomie us with uniforn and g' standard autihors of England and America. This is the result of a
nial delight. ' What are you going to read this winter ?'--Bechcr. yer's labhrious search aoong th voluminoulis writings of thirty-

eight le:lding poets of the past and prsent. The numnber of each
line refers to its author below:--

2. EVILS OF READING WITHOUT REFLECTION. i
i ~LIFE.

It was a remark of Bacon's that, if we wish to commit anything to
menory, we will accomiplish more in ten readings, if at each peuisal 1- Why ail this toil for tritumplis of an hour?
we make the attempt to repeat it from memiory, referring to the -- Life's a short suîrmer. nian a lower.
book only when the mîemîory fails, thian w-e would by a hundred
readings made in the ordinary way, and without any intervening 3-By turn we catch the vital breati anJdie,
trials. The explanation of this fact is, that oach effort to recolleet 4-The cradle aie the tomb, has, so ngh
the passage secures to the subsequent perusa a more intense degree 5-To be is better, far, than îot to le,
of attention ; and it seets to be a law of our nature, not oly ithat 1 -Tho' ail man's life may seem a tragedy;
there is no memory without attention, but that the degree cf mem-
ory is in a great measure proportioned to the degree cf attention. 7-But lt cares speak when mighty gifts are dumb,

You will see at once the bearing of this fact upon that species of 8-The bottoni is but shallow whence they coie.
intellectual dissipation called " general reading," in which the n- 9-Your fate is but thc conuo fate cf ail,
tal voluptuary reads mearly for momentary exciteient, in the
gratification of an idle curiosity, and whici is as enervating and de- 10-L-nmingled joys are herc te no man befal.
bilitating to the intellectual faculities as otier kinds of dissipation i11-Nature to cacli allots lis proper sphere
are to the boliiy functions. One book, well read and tioroughly 12-Fortune mak:es folly her peculiar Oc;
digested, nay, one single train of thought, carefully elaborated ano
attentively considered, is worth more than anîy conceivable aiiountt
of that indolent, dreamy sort of reading in which so many persons 14-And throw a cruel sunshiine on a fool.
indulge. There is, in fact, no more unsafe criterion of knowledre 15--Live well, how long or short permit to Heaven,
than the nunber of books a man has read. There is toc iuch read- 16-They who forgive most shall be most forgiven.
ing even of good books. No one should ever read a book withouft!.
subsequent meditation or conversation about it, and an atteipt to 17-Sin may be clasped se close we canntot sec its face-

make the thoughts his own, by a vigorous process of mental assimil- 18-Vile intercourse w-lcre virtue has ne place.

ation. Any continuous ntellectual occupatien, which does not 19-Then keep cii passion down, however dear;
leave us wiser and stronger, most assuredly will leave us weaker, 20-Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tcar
just as filling the body with food which it does not digest, only makes
it feeble and sickly. We are the worse for reading any book, if we 21-lier sensual sares, let faithless pleasurcs lay,
are not any better for it.-In the Bel-Room, by Prqf. Hart. 22-With craft an sukil, to rin ind u betray

23-Soar not high to fall, but stoop to rise,

3. A PITHY SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. i24-We masters grow of all that we despise.

You are the architects of your own fortunes. Rely upon your 25-O, then I renounce that impious self esteem.
own strength of body and soul. Take for your motto, Self-reliance, 23-Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dreain.

Honesty and Industry. For your star, Faith, Perseverance, and 27-Thinki not ambition wise because 'tis brave,
Pluck, and inscribe on your banner, "Be just and fear not. 28-Tie paths of glory lead but to the grave.
Don't take too much advice ; keep the heli and steer your own
ship. Think well of yourselves. Strike out. Fire above the 29-What is ambition? tis a ghorious cheat!
mark you intend to hit. Assume your position. Do not practice 30-Oily destructive to the brave and great.
excessive humnility, you can't get above your level. Water don't 31-What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown ?
run up hill ; put potatoes in a cart over a rougi road and the smil
ones will go to the botton. Energy, invincible Determmation with
a right motive, are the levers that move the world. Tie great 33-How long we live, not years, but actions tell

art of commanding is to take a fair share of the work. Civility 1 34-That man lives twice who lives ie first life well.
coats nothing, and buys everything. Don't drink. Don't smoke. 35-Make fhen, yet whule we may, your God your friend,
Don't chew. Don't gamble. Don't lie. Don't steal. Don't 3 c-Whonm Christianîs worship, yet ntot comupreiend.
deceive. Doi't tattle. Be true. Be generous. Be kimd. StudyL
hard. Be in earnest. Be self-reliant. Read good books. Love 37-The trust that's given guard ; and to yourself be just;
God, as well as your fellow men. Love your country and obey its: 38-For, live we how we can, yet di, we must.
laws. Love truth. Love virtue. Always do what your conscience
tells you to be a duty and leave the rest with od. 1, Young ; 2, Dr. Johnson ; 3, Pope ; 4, Prior ; 5, Sewell ; 6,

spencer ; 7, Daniel ; 8, Sir Walter Raleigh; 9, Longfellow; 10,
Southwell; 11, Congreve • 12, Churchill ; 13, Rochester; 14, Arm-

4. NATIONAL LIBRARIES IN SPAIN.trog; 15, Miltion ; 16, Bayley ; 17, Trench ; 18, Soinerville ; 19,
The Aniuual of Public Instruction, published at Madrid, contains Thompson ; 20, lyron ; 21, Smollett ; 22, Crabbe ; 23, Massinger

some interesting details of the national libraries in Spain. Tie 21, Cowlt-y; 25, Leattîie ; 26, Ciwper ; 2, Sir Walter Davenant
number of volumes contained in those establisiments is 1,166,595, 28, Grey ; 29, W ,iis ; 30, Addison ; 31, :Dryden ; 32, Francis

spread over the capital and the provinces. The library of Madrid Quarles ; 33, Watkins ; 34, Herrick ; 35, Willia Mason; 36, Hill;
alone contains 300,000 ; that of the Central University, 300,000 ; 3 -7, Diana ; 38. Shakespeare.
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screw, observed at the intervals between the summits of the mountains on
N side of the river; also condensed vapourn like snow, on the lake. Wind
storms also on 18th, 27th, 30th. Moderate gales, 19th, 22nd, 23rd, 29th.
Frost, 16th, 17th, 24th, 30th. Fogs, 8th, 10th, 11th, 12th. Lunar halo on
26th. Rain, 4th, 5th, 6th 8th 10th, 11th, 12th, 15th, 10th, 19th, 20th, 23rd,
25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th. First snow on morning of 30th; sudden and
severe squall, with rain and hail, at 4 p.m. saie day. Weather during lat-
ter half of month very cold and stormy. Several cases of small-pox, and
four deaths in village, and cases also on Allumette Island.

PETERDiORoUoH.-On 5th, a few slight and faint auroral streamers appear-
ed for a short time at N H. 1lth and 12th, lightning. 14th, first frost oh-
served. 15th, auroral light apparently showing through breaks in clouds at
N. 18th, between 9 and 10 p.m., two falling stars; the first falling perpen-
dicularly over N part of H; the other, a bright blue ball, gliding rapidly in
a SW direction aIong E part of Z, and illuminating the atmosphere, so as to
cast shadows. 21st, ice tirst observed. 30th, irregular, scattered and arched
patches of auroral light over N H, rather brighter at NE. Frost on 14th,
17th. 18th, 19th, 21st, 24tb, 26th, 30th. Fogs, 8th, 11th, 14th, 19th, 26th.
Rain, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th to 10th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 19th, 20th, 23rd to 25th,
27th, 29th.

Simcoa.-Lightning on 8th, lth, 12th. Lightning, thunder and rain on
4th, 6th, 9th, 15th. Frost, 17th, 18th, 20th, destroving vegetation. A gale,
velocity 5, on 16th. Dense fogs 12th and 26th. On 16th, brilliant light at
10 p.m. i NW, sky overcast with nimbi and cumuli. 20th fine aurora NE
to NW, crest of arc due N, intense light, and streamers at NW 30° high, with
a tremulous motion at riglit angles to their length. Rain, 4th to 10th, 12th,
15th, 16th, 18th to 20th, 22nd to 25th, 30th.

STRATFORD.-On 6th, thunder and rain. Lightning, thunder and rain on
3rd, 8th, 11th, 27th. 21st, gardens injured by frost. 28th, perfect primary
and secondary rainbow at 5.15 p.m. Iroat on l4th, 17th, 18th, 21st. Wind
storms, 3rd and 15th. Fogs, 2nd, 8th, 12th, 22nd, 26th. Rain on 3rd, 6th
to 8th, loth to 12th, 15th to 17th, 19th, 20th, 24th, 25th, 27th, 28th, 30th.

WINDso.-On 7th, two meteors from Z to N. 10th, meteor from Z to W
29th, meteor from Z to NW. 23rd, large faint lunar halo. Fogs lth and
12th. Rain on 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 19th, 22nd, 25th, 26th, 28th,
30th.

2. THE METEORIC SHOWERS OF THE 13Tn NOVEMBER.

The Montreal Witness, on Saturday, gave the following account of
the meteoric display the previous night:

3. THE RECENT ECLIPSE.

Mr. Airy, the astronomer at the Royal Academy in Greenwich,
publishes the following account of the observations of the solar
eclipse, made by Major Temrnaut, at Guntoor, India :

" I have to report a continuous spectrum from the corona, and
one of briglit lines from the protuberance. I conclude that the
atmîosphere of the sun is mainly of non-luminous or faintly-lumin-
ous gas at a short distance from the limb of the sun. It may have
faintly luminous lines; but I had to open the jaws a good deal to
get what I could see at first, and consequently think I should have
seen theni. The protuberance I examined was a very high narrow
one, almost, to my eye, like a bit of the sun through a chink in
brightness and colour (I could see no tinge of colour), and some-
what zigzagged like a flash of lightning. It must have been three
minutes high; for it was on the preceding side of the sun near the
vortex, and was a marked object, both in the last photoplate just
before the sun reappeared, and to the eye. Captain Bramfill saw
the protuberance, coloured, as did two other gentlemen, but one in
my observatory (like myself) only saw it white. I should however,
say that for a long time I never saw a Orionis markedly red, nor
Antares ; and I may not catch red soon, though I cannot conceive
this being so. " In conclusion I may note that the darkness was
very slight, and the colour not half as gloomy as in the eclipse of
1857, which was partial at Delhi, where I was then."

We hear from Bombay that the shadow thrown from the sun
swept at the rate of two hundred miles qjd more per hour from the
straits of Bab-el-Mandeb across the two Indian Peninsulas, over
Borneo and Celebes, touching the northern extremity of Australia,
passing out many hundreds of miles before leaving the earth upon
the Pacifc Ocean. Gradually increasing in size from the moment
of first touching the earth, it was calculated that the shadow would
attain near the Gulf of Siam the enornous diameter of 140 miles.
Around it would have been spread a penumbra having a diameter
of no less than 4,000 miles, so that the region actually thrown into
shadow of greater or less intensity would include about one third of
Africa, fully half of Asia, nearly the whole of the Indian Ocean and
Australia, and finally one fourth of the Pacific Ocean. Such is the

" Those who were observant of the sky last night were amply re- character of the great eclipse of 1868, the greatest which has taken
warded. Nothing could surpass the grandeur and beauty of the place within the past 4,000 years or that will take place for many
heavens as seen through the clear atmosphere. Not a cloud was hundreds--perhaps for thousands of years to come. Several favour-
visible. The weather, though cold, was most favorable for observa- able circumnstances,-tho unusual proximity of the moon, the fact
tions. Whether it was because we were more observant we cannot that the sun was not very far from his aphelion, and the low
say, but we never have seen the great planet shine with more re- latitudes traversed by the shadow-.combine to place this eclipse
splendency and brilliancy, or the constellations more clearly defined before any of the great eclipses of history. In duration of totality
than last evening. We first noticed, about 11, an occasional me- it surpassed by nèarly a full minute the eclipse which brought to
teor, but they increased in frequency until 1 o'clock, when they ap- amity the contending armies of the Medes and Persians in 584
peared in every part of the heavens, but almost without exception B. C., and by about the saie amount it surpassed the eclipse which
directing their course from east to west. Those in the east appeared visited Scotland in 1433, and was long remembered in that country
straighter and shorter in their flight, because, apparently, coming as the Black Hour. These two eclipses had until now been the
towards us, while those in the west seemed to extend their flight to greatest which had ever taken place.
a much greater distance. In forai, the meteors were like a rocket,
with a head of fire and a long luminous train. Those in the east viit.
were pale blue ; those coming within our observation la the west
were a brilliant red. Some shot across the heavens; others apR
peared like a flash of light. 1. MRS. SECORD OF CHIPPEWA.

" A very brilliant meteor passed through the constellation of the Those who have given any attention to the history of the last
Great Bear, havimg a very marked luminous train which remained war between the colonists in America and the States of the Repub-
defined, clear and straiglit for a space of half a minute. It thon lie, will remember the name of Mrs. Secord. The history of her
assumed an undulatory motion, which continued for three minutes. loyalty and presence of mind, and of lier disregard of danger to
The western extremity curved upwards and assumed an angular sustain the cause of the struggling Canadians, is one of the brightest
form similar to the ring of smoke from the cannon or froni that of pages in the annals of this country. It will be remembered, that
the cigar. It slowly drifted through the constellation to the west, on the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to St. Catharines
disappearing after being visible soven seconds. Another remark- his Royal Highness made a special request to be introduced to this
able meteor left a luminous train, which romained eight seconds. intrepid lady ; and- so charmed was lie with lier modest manner and
There were intervals of a few minutes of cessation of the meteoric simple recital of lier brave conduct, that lie induced the Queen te
flight, then they seened to appear with greater frequency and bril- confer a special mark of favor on Mrs. Secord. The prominence
liancy. The writer remained from eleven until two o'clock closely thus given to Mrs. S. was on account of lier being the means of the
observing, and during this time hundreds of meteors were visibte, capture of a large body of Americans, and the story is thus given.
one of which, by its brilliancy and beauty, afforded ample reward Mrs. Secord was aware that Captain Fitzgibbon, with a sinall Brit-
for the vigil in the cold. ish force, occupied a very important position near what is called the

" Another observer, from twelve to one last night, describes the Beaver dam, on the heights leading from Lundy's Lane toward
meteors as flashing out every few seconds, sometimes three or four Stony Creek. This post was eighteen or twenty miles froni the
abnost simultaneously, and soietimes a cessation for half a minute residence of Mrs. Secord. Just as night was falling Mrs. S. heard
or a minute. Though they appeared in all directions, the greater the approach of troops, and as lier husband had shouldered hismus-
part came from the north-east, like rockets rising from near· the ket and joined tue army under Brock, lier expectation was that
ground, and proceeding in a curved line towards the west, termina. she was to have a visit froin lier husband, and hear from him a reci-
ting generally in a sort of ball of green or yellow light. Some tal of the heroic struggle thon going on on the frontier. Her sur-
umnall ones darted across the sky like a bullet. Larger ones, which prise was great, when, instead of friends, lier house was to shelter
were probably of softer materials, made much slower tine. Every the enemy, but with great presence of mind, lier feelings were sup-
now and thon a ineteor descended nearly perpendicularly in soame! pressed, and lier intercourse with the officer in command of the
part of the sky. This day last year we had to chronicle a similar American forces was as agreeable as circumstances pernitted. Dur-
meteoric shower." ing the evening she gathered enough to tell lier that the intention
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was to surprise Fitzgibbon and thus aid an attack on the advance lier again ; but she was scared still more, when the cracking of the
British post. Mrs. Secord made pretenco of retiring early to bed, dead branches under her footsteps roused fron their cover a party
and in the darkness escaped fron the house. For some time she of red skins. The chief, who first sprang to his feet, confronted
wandered, uncertain as to the direction to take ; but, with a in- ier, and demanded, " Woman what you want ?" the others
stinct peculiar to the old settlers, sie vas not long in settling in; eled " awful !" The chief silenced then with his hand. She told
lier mind what course was the riglit one. On she travelled, through him at once that she wanted to see Fitzgibbon, and why. " Ah,"
the dense forest, over rugged ro-k-s and across morass, every now said the Indian, " me go with you," and with a few words to his
and then terrified by th. watr whoop of the Indtcian a ng to people, who remained hie accompanied herto Fitzibbon's quarters
take part in the conflict of the morrow. Worn out with fatigue and whIicli shte reached about nine on the evening of the 23rd. A few
hunger Mrs. Secord reached the little band, and lier incredible story words sufliced to satisfy hint. He sent off, forthwith, to Major De
was soon told. With the promtnitude and daring of a truc soldier, Haren in the rear, and m e is own preparations. She found
Fitzgibbon deternined to surprise and capture the American force, friends in a farm iunse near, for in thoso days everybody knew
then at Secord's house, and lie siuceeded. Mrs. Secord lived to She slept "riglht off," for she had journeyed on foot
the advanced ige of 93, and died near St. Catharines, peacefully, Lwenty miles, and safcly, God be praised. * * * *
amidst lier friends, on Tuesday last. It will be remembered that [As the result of this achievement, the Amnerican force, consisting
the Prince of Wales, as a tribute to Mrs. Secord's bravery, gave lier of 542 men, with 2 field gttns and anmunition waggons, and the
£100 stg.-Woodstock Timcs. i colours of the 14th U. S. Regt. were surrendered to Fitzgibbon and

his 30 men !]
Anl Ottaiva correspondent of tite 1lountreul Gazct thus refers to " Wlien the Prince of Wales was at Niagara, lie saw the old lady,

this heroie woman :-- and front lier own lips heard the tale ; and learning, subsequently,
In your issue of the 5th inst., a correspontdent directs attention lat ier fortune utu toü equai lir ille, ie sent her, MOU ucu-

to the recent death, at the advanced age of 93, of a remarkable wo- catcly ud ustae tspr sim of oe line dina *God
man-Mrs. Secord of Chippewa, the heroine of the war of 1812. h is li spe
Feeling that suci a womnan nhould not bu allowed to pass away le is bis ntotlicr's 0 t"
without somtlhing more thain a nere passing reference to the hteroic
and eventful act which lias made her nane famtous in our hiistory 2. DB. PARKER) M. P.
for all tinte, I send you ait'account of ier walk througl the forest
at nigit to warn our forces of the advancing foe. Tie story is t.- Dr. Parkcr was educated in Victoria Colleg, Cobourg; and
ken fron Colonel Coffin's admirable HIîstory cf the War, Lo whom it
was related by the old lady ierself not very long ago. duatcd as att M. D. it Jefferson College. Ot lis return to

"The commandant of Niagara, chtagrinmed by reverses, and anx- Canada lie becaie a lcentiate of tle College of Piysicians and
ious to reassure htis own people, resled to beat up te Btis and finally settled do in Gup,
quarters, to attack Decai's house, and destroy the depot of stores. lie establisied for biutseif an enviable reputation, net enly of a
The surprise of this outpIIostL wo-(uld hiave led tu further surprises,1Tit suprie c tiis îttosLt;uld tav le tofattho supries suecessful iiuedica,,l practitioner, but also as a good mnember of society.
and to an oflicer, inspired v-ith ialf the enterprise of HarveyI, e ose'! Mayor cf the town in 1861 ; and îast of our readers
would have opencd the way to Burligtoi Heiglits. The uut1 )ust w iiiinter iis being elected to Parliatient for tot Nort Riding
w-as within striking distance, and exl)oel. The adventure was of Welliiîetun, at te guiteral election in 1863, by a large majority
promising. He ordered, therefore, Lieut Col. Barster, cf thc U ni- over Dr. Clarke,
ted States army, to prepare for this service, rapidly and secretly. dhe County was divided into tlrce Ridings, the deceaed gentlenian
He was in contnand of the 14th United States Inîfantry, one 12 and being retunitd for tle fouse of Commons by the Centre one, at the
one 6-poiuder field guns, with anuiunition waggons, &c.-a few lasL elections, by acclanation. In polities le always worked with
cavalry and volunteers-amounting altogether to 673 men. tue Liboral party; but lis notions of reform i-ere sud as te meet witl

" In despite of all precautions, rumnour; Of Lte iitended expedi- the general approbation cf Conservatives as w-dl, and le w-as about
tion leaked out, and reached the ear cf T1Jaimit, Scord, a Briuisi 3i- ejtiallv bY botl political parties-a fact corrobrated by
litia soldier, who resided at Queenstoit H1eights, and was a crippl. lus beiîg uaou <useti a+ the lateleeLiot. Beiîg a great reader and
He hobbled homle to hlis wife wýith the niews. The pair wvere in con- po 1ýfieloble hoo o ls wfcwitt itencws.lit pir -v ino - fouudic thiakler, lis views w-ere geuievaliy well balanced, and lad
sternation ; they were loyal Canadians-their htearts were in LIe hl livcd tliere is reason te beieve le would lave made lis mark in
cause. If the design succeeded ; if Fitzgibbon w-as surprised ; De the p-is laid address in Parliament was on the
Haren in the rear would follow. Bunrlington Heuights migt be car-Harn iituerer -old olu~. 3îiligtn lts ruig ilecr hulJeet cf ]Dr. Tiipp-r's mission te Eungland ; and it nîay be
ried, and their country would be lost. Mrs. Mary Secord, the w-ife, reincîibered that tue doit. D'Arey McCee's last speechwas deliver-
at the age of 88, still lives in tie village of Chippeva toel te cd ii refdy to Dr. Parker, about thlf an heur before le was nurder-
story, and wakes up intto young life as sie docs so. Wiat was to ie cd. Wltat an illustration of tbe uncertainty of life, and warîing te
donc. Fitzgibbon must be warnted. The husband in his crippled have the l.iip Lrimlied and ready," dees the fate of tlese two
state could not move, mnorcover no man could pass the lineof ten present !Te doccased gentleman was a native Canadian,
American sentries. Sie spike out, site wo-uld go herself. Wfould liaving beca bout ii te tcw-nsliip cf West Gwillimbury, in the
lie let lier ? Sie could get past the seties ; site knew thte way Luo ,-ty of Siincoe, near Bradford, ot te 3rd cf April, in the year
St. David's, and there she could gel gutidance. Sle wouild go, and l 29
put ier trust in God. He eonsented. At tirec in the ittorning sIe fatîtor is a native (f te Cuunty cf Linîerick, Ireland, was a farnter,
was up, got ready the ciildren's breakfast, and, taking a cracker but lias retired, and is iîow livitg ii te village cf Bradford
and a cup of coffee, started after day-break. To have left earlierOtiN. llecard.
would have aroused suspicion. Her first difficulty was tlie Aimeri-
can advance sentry. He was hard to deal with, but sie pointed to
her own farmt buildings a little in advance of his post ; iisisted ta3. CUSACI ONEY.
she was going for mtilk : told ii he could watci lier, and was al-
lowed to pass on. She did milk a cow, whici was very contrary, Sir Ciisack Rcy, wiose naie is itiately asseciatcd wi
and would persist in ioving onw-ards Lo the edge of tie oppoite ra 1 iew on
buslhes, itto wich ste and the cw disappeared. Oico u tin Cleveland Square, London.
siglt, she pushed on rapidly. She knew the way for iles, but fear
rose within ler, in despite of herself, and walit ' scared" her mtuost CtliiLies Iite, ail offico wie le filled while Mr. George Hudson
w-as the distant cry of the wolf. They w-ere abundant-in those days ;ws etili te ieading pofentate cf railways. He was afte-wards
and twice she encountered a rattlesnake,-tiiey arc not mnifrequent 1iuseiy cuieei with te Grand Truik Railway of Canada, and
even iiow. Sie did not care mtucli for tiemtt, as sie knew they witit Irisi and Continentai railway enterprise, lis long expertence
would run front a stick <r a stoie, and ctey did not wait for any 0- al r pertaiiag Lu railways rendering lisservices valuable
such exorcisi. At lengtli she reaclied a brook. IL w-as very hot, wîtcit auty itew seiie iad Lo launcied, ci any grand plan of opera-
and the water ,refresied her, but sie iad somte dillculty in cross- liois Lo acconuudislied. A few iîtoaths age, SirCusackpublisleda
ing. At last she found a log, and siortly after got to the mill. The - wuvk rciatiag Lo railways, ii which an imnense number
miller's wife was an old friend, ad tried to dissuade her from ce- of facts sud anecdotes were presented in a readabe for. Imme-
ing on. Sie spole of the danger ; spokie of ier children. lThe diatcly befove lis deait ie speît a few wecks at Brighton fer the
last was a sore trial, for s-li was wary and thoughîtfîtl, tful, at tli betefit cf lus iaitt, bat uniappily te lopes of restoration were
thing hiad to be done. So she wa resolut.e, and having re0 d nLltig lad u h dote.Su ite uasreslu e, ud îain, restcd anid dtisappoiti -Led. li suicty andi antomig ail bis associates, LIe deceased
refreslted, proceeded on. ler nîext trouble was the Britisi outly- a favuurite, oi accouat cf lis alttiable Lemper aîd genial dis
ing sentry, but she soon re-assured imin and ie sent her on, with position. fe died in te 6iOL year cf lis tge, leaving a son and
kind w-ord, warning lier te bewre cf tae Indians. Tais "mscared" thrgc daregfters Le lameent a real loss.
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4. DAVID BRIDGFORD, ESQ.

Mr. Brigdford came to this country fron the city of New
York, when a lad, and settled in this neighbourhood about
the year 1800. He served his country as Sergeant in the lst Regi-
ment of York Militia, in the war of 1812-15, under Lieut-Col. Peter
Robinson, and wore a Detroit Medal. He aftenvards leld a com-
mission as Captain in the Incorporated Militia in 1838-9 ; and took
an active part in the defence of British connection at the time it
was threatened by the rebellion of 1837-8. Mr. Bridgford was
one who accompanied the late Colonel Moodie down Yonge street,
who was shot near Montgomery's Inn, by the sentry of the insur-
gent forces, then preparing to naarch on Toronto. Mr. Bridgford
made good his escape across the fields,and arrived safe in the city,
but was afterwards taken prisoner, on his way home. McKenzie
detained him and some others, until the arrival of the Queen's
forces from the city became the signal for a stampede by the rebel
army. The deceased was elected several times to represent the
Township of Vaughan in the District and County Councils. He
was at one time a Magistrate of the County of York, but resigned
in order to accept the office of Coroner, which he continued to hold
until his demise. Mr. Bridgford was an active politician, and
warmly 'attached to the old conservative party. He was an old
Freemason, and knew the celebrated anti-mason, Morgan, who is
said to have disappeared very mysteriously about forty years ago.-
York Herald.

1. AUTUMN THANKSGIVING.

[The following beautiful lines are from the pen of Kate Seymour MeL., of
Ingersoll, Ont., one of the sweetest singers that Canada has as yet produced.]

The purple hills are golden at the top,
And rounded as a poet's silver rhyme;

The mellow days are ruby-ripe that drop
One after one into the lap of Time.

Dead leaves are reddening all the southern slopes,
And gray and stark, the forest boughs are bare;

No breath of wind stirs in their hazy tops,-
Silence and peace are brooding everywhere.

Oe'r tents of orchard boughs, and purple vines,With scarlet flecked-flung like broad banners out
Along the woodland paths, where low of kine

Is heard, and echoed by the herd-boy's shout;-

Where the swart ploughman bis last furrow turns,
And whistles as lie takes his homeward way,

While high above the village cliurci-spire burns
A shaft of flame in the last beams of day.

The long day of the year is almost done.
And Nature in the sunset niusing stands,

Gray-robed, and violet-hooded lik e a nun.
Looking abroad o'er yellow harvest lands ;-

Empty and folded are ber busy hands;
Her corn, and wine, and oil are safely stored,

As in the twilight of the year she stands,
Her looks of gladness seem to thank the Lord.

Thus let us rest awhile from toil and care,
In the sweet Sabbath of this autumn calm,

And lift our hearts to heaven in grateful prayer,
And sing with Nature our thanksgiving psalm.

THE QUEEN AND VISCOUNT BURY.

The English papers are loud in praise of Visco-unt Bury, who, at
great personal risk, recently succeeded in saving the life of one of
the crew of a small boat which had recently swanped at Mudeford,
near Christchurch. In addition to other acknowledgements of his
heroic conduct, Lord Bury received the following letter fromn the
Queen, through Sir Thomas Bidulph :-" Balmoral, October 16-
Dear Lord Bury-The Queen desires me to express to you the great
pleaaure which it has given Her Majesty to become acquainted with
the details of your most gallant action, and Her Majesty congratu-
lates you on the successful performance of a deed which you will
remember with just pride as long as you live. Your companion
in the enterprise also deserves the Queen's warnmest commendation,
and Her Majesty desires me to inquire what can be donc for him.
Perhaps you will let me know whether it would be desirable to have
his name brought forward as you suggested in your letter." The
person referred to was a fisherman, who was with Lord Bury. -
Montreal Daily News.

2. EXTENT OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

The usual official returns from the British possessions were laid
before the Imperial Parliament last session, and have since been
printed for circulation. British India heads the list with its vast
population of 150,000,000 souls. Its area, however, 988,901 square
miles, scems almost small when compared with that of our North
American or our Australian possessions. British North America
indeed is returned as containing only 632,360 square miles, and a
population in 1866 of 4,007,816 ; the Dominion of Canada, 376,987
square miles, with a population of 3,753,000; Newfoundland, 40,
200 square miles and 130,000 people; Prince Edward Island, 2,173
square miles, and 90,000 inhabitants ; British Columbia, 213,000
square miles, and 34,816 population in 1861. But this is without
reckoning the vast north-west territory waiting to be occupied-
territory that brings the extent of British North America up to,
perhaps 3,000,000 square miles. Not far behind in extent is Aus-
tralia, with its 2,582,070 square miles, and a population fast approa-
ching 2,000,000, thougli only 1,662,063 in the year 1866, to which
these completed oflicial returns belong. The extent of Western
Australia is 978,000 square miles, a territory nearly as large as
British India, but with a population (in 1866) of only 21,065, less
than a 7.000th part of that of India ; Queensland is returned with
678,000 square miles, and a population of 96,172 ; South Australia,
383,328 square miles, with a population of 163,452; New South
Wales 323,437 square miles, with a population of 431,412 ; New
Zealand, 106,259 square miles, with a population of 208,682; Vic-
toria has been so conslicuous by its great prosperity that many for-
get its comparatively small extent-86,831 square miles, but with a
population of 643,912 in 1866, and nov about 700,000 ; Tasmania
comprises 26,205 square miles, with 97,366 inhabitants. The West
India islands contain no more than 12,683 square miles, but the
population in 1861 was 934,197 ; Jamaica has half the area, 6,400
square miles, not far from half the population, viz. (in 1861), 441,
255. The Cape of Good Hope and Natal add 216,755 square miles,
to British possessions, with a population of 759,261 ; Ceylon, 24,
700 square miles, and 2,088,027 people ; Mauritius, 708 square
miles, and 310,050 of population; British Guinea, 76,000 square
miles and 148,026 people (in 1861); Honduras, 13,500 square miles,
and (in 1861) 25,635 people. The other colonies and possessions-
the Straits Settlements, Hongkong, West African settlements, La-
buan, St. Helena, the eight Falklands, Bermuda, Gibraltar, Malta-
bring the extent of the possessions of this kingdom beyond sca up
to 4,562,000 square miles, and their population to 161,486,000-a
number which has increased since the date of these estimates or
enuierations. Including the British North-West American poss-
essions, and linking the whole to the mother country, the metropo-
lis of this vast domain, the Queen's realm will be found to comprise
territory of about seven millions of English square miles, with a
population approaching 200 millions of souls.

-_L1NDSAY RoMAN CATHOLIc SEPARATE SCHOOL.-A fine brick struc-
ture, now in course of erection. It is beautifuily and céntrally situ-
ated on the corner of Lindsay and Russell streets. The dimensions are
as follows :-40 x 60 feet ; two stories high ; the first, 14 feet between
the floors, second 13 feet, each in the clear. The foundation is com-
posed of Bobcaygeon stone in rubble masonry, two feet thick ; two
course of rock-faced wall in front and north elevations, and capped
with a eut stone plinth eight liches thick. The walls are of white brick,
fifteen inches thick, laid in English bond. The appearance of the build-
ing will be much relieved by pilasters and a front projection two feet
ten inches by twelve feet eight inches, which will be surmounted by a
belfry, the sides of which will be closed in with venctian frame work,
and the roof covered with tin. The great matter of proper ventilation
has received much attention. There will be two flues in each side, and
each end, four inches from the chimney flues, and cight inches in size,
with registers. Hot air registers will also be supplied. The first floor,
entered by the front door, will be devoted to the boys; the girls will
occupy the second floor, entrance from Russel street. Both depart-
ments will bc furnished with hard wood chairs and desks of the best
style, along with black-boards, globes, maps, &c. Indeed the inside
arrangements throughout will exhibit all the modern improvements
and conveniences possessed by the best educational institutions of
a similar character in the Dominion. For this happy result, the
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Trustees are a good deal indebted for useful hints and suggestions,
kindlly offered them by the officers of the Educational Department,
Toronto, and the principal of the Normal School. It is expeced that
the premises will be ready for occupation after the holidays. The
contractor is Mr. Bell, jr., Lindsay ; Mr. William Duffis is Archi-
tect and Superintendent ; and the character of the work reflects much
credit on both gentlemen. The building will cost $4000. The Trustees,
Messrs. John Kennedy, chairman, John Knowlson, A. Cadotte, C. L.
Baker, Thomas Spratt, and George Gregory, deserve the thanks of their
constituents for the satisfactory manner in which they have discharged
the onerous duties connected with this important work. They have
acted throughout in the most painstaking and business-like way, and the
result cannot fail to be highly satisfactory to the taxpayers. It is but
fair to add that the Rev. M. Stafford, parish priest, has given valuable
assistance to the Trustees, and with characteristic energy ie bas urged
the work on, so that in a few weeks lie will sec completed a building
which will not only be creditable to the good taste and enterprise of our
Roman Catholie neighbours, but an ornament to the town.-Lindsay
Post.

-V CToRIA COLLEGE ENDOWMENT.-A meeting of friends of Vic-
toria University was held at the Wesleyan Church in this town on the
10th inst. The object of the meeting was the devising of means for
raising an endowment fund. We copy the following digest of the pro-
ceedings, which, at the close of the meeting was telegraphed to the
Globe. We might merely add that the utmost cordiality and enthusiasm
prevailed ; that the Resolutions were, after full discussion, unanimously
passed ; and that every confidence was expressed in the final success of
the movement. Moved by Mr. John McDonald, of Toronto, seconded
by Mr. W. W. Dean, of Belleville, that this meeting pledges itself to do
all it can to secure an endowment for Victoria College of at least $100,-
000, to put it on a basis of permanent prosperity ; and further approves,
of making provision for the training of candidates for the Christian min-
istry. Moved by Rev. Dr. Evans, seconded by Dr. Canniff, that a se-

ries of public meetings be held to make known the wants and claims of the

institution at this stage of its history, and that an earnest appeal should
be made for pecuniary assistance. Moved by Mr. Wm. Beatty, M. P. P.,
seconded by Mr. Jao. W. Kerr, of Cobourg, that in the judgment of this
meeting, the educational necessities of the Province of Ontario, and a just
regard for the convictions and feelings of all classes of the people, imper-
atively require that some comprehensive measure be adopted by the
Legislature, whereby the several Colleges of the country may be aided
from public funds-such aid te be determined by Statute, upon equitable
principles of apportionment. A subscription was then opened towards

the $100,000, and $12,715 was subscribed at once. Mr. John McDonald

headed the list with $2,000 ; Rev. Mr. Punshon gave his cheque for $750,
and promises to make it $3,000, Rov. Dr. Ryerson, Mr, Gibbs, Oshawa,
Mr. Kerr, Cobourg, each give $1,000; Dr. Beatty, Wm. Beatty, M. P.
P., J. W. Kerr, and J. H. Dumble, Cobourg, each $500; and subscrip-
tiens from $200 to $25 made up the balance. The gentlemen present felt
coiflident of raising the $100,000, which, with what they expected to get
from the Government, would secure a permanent annual income of
$12,000.

- VIcTORIA COLLEGE ENDOWMENT.-In the Christian Guardifan of last
week we observe a circular addressed by the Wesleyan authorities te the
membership throughout Canada, relative to the permanent maintenance of
Victoria College. Impressed with the importance of freeing an institution
so valuable from embarrassment, from dependence upon supplies which are
precarious, and also from continual presentations, even to a willing con-
stituency, of its necessities and claims-the following resolution was adopted
at the late Conference in Kingston :-" That it is desirable te raise by volun-
tary subscription the sum of $100,000 as a part of an endowment for Victoria
College, with special provision for the general and theological training of
candidates for the Christian Mpiistry ; and that the Rev. W. Morley Pun-
shon, M.A., President of the Conference, be requested te devote te this
work as much of his time as his other duties will permit."

TRUSTEES' BLANK FORMS.
The usual supply of blank forms of Trustees' yearly and

half-yearly returns, has been sent out to the County Clerks for
distribution to the schools, through the Local Superintendents.

As already intimated, a department is always reserved in the
Journal of Education for letters and inter-communications be-
tween Local Superintendents, School Trustees and Teachers, on
any subject of general interest relating to education in the Pro-
vince. As no personal or party discussions have, ever since the
establishment of the Journal, appeared in its columns, no letter
or communication partaking of either character can be admitted
to its pages ; but, within this salutary restriction, the utmost
freedom is allowed. Long letters are not desirable ; but terse
and pointed communications of moderate length on school man-
agement, discipline, progress, teaching, or other subject of
general interest are always acceptable, and may be made highly
useful in promoting the great object for which this Journaf
was established.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or sums, iwt less than five dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools ; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount thus augented, upon receivirig a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so deserved.

Ir Catalogues and forms of Application furmished to School
authorities on their application.

*,* If Library and Prize Books be ordered, in addition to
Maps and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY FOR THE TRUSTEES
TO SEND NOT LESS THAN five dollars additional for each class of
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for each clas.

FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE
ESTABLISIIED UNDER THE DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.
The Public School Libraries are beoming the crown and glory of the Institions

gtlthe Province."-LORD ELGIN.

'Had i the power M would scatter Libraries over the whole land, as the sover sowg
bis seed."1-HoRAcz MA1NN.

Under the regulations of the Department, each County Coun-
cil can establish four classes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can
establish the first three classes, and School Trusteep either of the
first and third classes.

1. An ordinary Common School Library in each school house
for the use of the children and rate-payers.

2. A General Public Lending Library, available to all the rate
payers of the Municipality.

3. A Professional Library of books on teaching, school organ-
ization, language and kindred subjects, available to teachers
alone.

4. A Library in any Public Institution, under the control of
the Municipality, for the use of the inmates, or in the County
Jail, for the use of the prisoners.

We cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees, the im-
portance and even the necessity of providing, (especially during
the autumn and winter months,) suitable readmg books for the
pupils in their school, either as prizes or in libraries. Having
given the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge,
they should provide some agreeable and praptical means of
gratifying it.
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